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"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"

Labor Leaders Hail
Teamster-Longshore
Unity On Coast
Statement by Bruce Hannon
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Longshoremen
New Fishermen's CIO Int'l
ormed With 12,800 Members
Concluding an eventful convenon here in . San Francisco this
eek, the Federated Fishermen's
,,ouncil adopted a constitution and
-laws for the proposed new CIO
Fishermen's International. T h e
nstittition will be submitted' to a
referendum vote of the unions now
chided in the Federated Fishermen's Council which includes over
2,000 fishermen.
Upon coMpletion of a favorahle
eferendum ballot on this question
e present Federated Fishermen's
Council will be automatically dislved and the new "International
Fishermen and Allied Workers of
•Ixierica" will take its place, led
Y the rank and file members of
ie TTFUP and the AFU who will
ie elected on the same ballot carryng the new constitution.
The rank and file referendum
vote on the constitution and of2olals of this new CM union is
is direct contrast to the viciously
spired SIU of NA recently set
up by the top officialdom or the
PI, to absorb these fishermen as
ell as other maritime workers who
do not choose to belong to the AFL.
The question of jurisdiction between the new International and
e UCAPAWA has been settled
bY a joint committee comprising
yen members from each organiation. This settlement is based on
e following points:
1. That the status-quo now prevelant in the fishermen's unions
,nd the cannery workers remain the
same; that is, wherever cannery
'orkers are now organized in the
fishermen's unions they stay in the
ighermen's unions and wherever
fishermen have been organized into
he UCAPAWA, they remain with
he cannery workers for the reason that in some instances such as
•0 CRPWSFU the cannery work-

ers in that locality are an integral
part of the fishermen's union, also
that in the Columbia river area, the
cannery workers are recognized as
an auxiliary of the PCFU and
CRFPU. Therefore, when these organizations are ready to take a
CIO vote, they will be given the
privilege of retaining the cannery
workers in that area.
2. Other groups such as fish reduction workers, etc., already organized in the UFUP, will remain
with the fishermen.
8. The minority group of fish reduction workers organized at the
present time in California in the
UCAPAWA will decide by referendum vote whether they wish to remain in the UCAPAWA or change
their affiliation to the International
Fishermen and Allied Workers.
4. In the future, whenever exceptions to the general jurisdiction
of either union are asked by either
group, a joint committee shall make
a decision in the case. If this does
not provide a settlement the question of jurisdiction will be referred
to the National Executive Board of
the CIO which has had such noteable success in settling the internal
problems of other CIO Internationals.
The constitution and by-laws submitted to the membership on a
referendum ballot will be readily
recognized as the constitution of
the Federated Fishermen's Council
with the necessary amendments
covering the needs of an International Union.
The convention has also reconimended to the various groups of
fishermen that in order to better
co-ordinate their activities, especially for negotiations, that they set up
a committee within the District
Councils of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific for the purpose

Rival Interests

J. J. Pelley (left), president, Association of American Railroads,
xPlains to Alexander F. Whitney, president, Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen (center), and Tom Davis, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
ounsel, why the. roads spent $4,000,000 for propaganda to attempt to
the Brotherhoods in their demand for maintenance In wages.
President A. F. Whitney, of the Brotherhoods, carried out the dictates
f the New Deal in upholding the standard of living of the American
- workers. In
his Christmas message to the Brotherhoods In his official
"gall, Whitney told his members that it was through following the
N rogram
of not accepting 15 per cent wage cuts that this would Indeed
be a
gay yuletide.

eamster-Longshore
nity Pays and
ere's How Pedro
SAN

PEDRO — Teamster- ngshore unity does pay
and here's facts to prove it.
' Last week farmers from
the near-by areas, accompaned by the Mayor of Redlands
rove into town. With them
they had brought truckload
'Pon truckload of fruit from
c*he Redlands area, orange
.enter.

"Every maritime worker should
know by now what unity between
the teamsters and the longshoremen mean. It means better conditions for members of both unions.
"We need the teamsters, and
the teamsters need us if our conditions are to be safeguarded."
The action today was heralded
by Bruce Hannon, secretary of the
Maritime Federation.

"No greater example is needed
to show all maritime workers how
When the fruit reached the docks
these two great organizations workhe l
ongshoremen refused to han- ing for the mutual benefit of all
-de it.
their members can help each other.
The longshoremen found out
Truly this is carrying out the fed. 'that
the truck drivers were not eration's slogan of "An Injury
to
u nieu and that the fruit had not
One is an Injury to All."
•eeh
handled by union companies.
The longshoremen explained to
die fruit
merchants and the mayor
that they
would not handle the
-ruit unless teamster union
members were
Delegates have
SAN PEDRO
called upon to drive the
711ck5 from Redlands.
been chosen here from the LongAfter some argument back and shore local to attend Labor's Nonforth the mayor of Redlands fac- Partisan League legislative confered by
the solidarity of both the ence to be held in the next two
te
amsters and the longshoremen weeks.
Sided in with
The Maritime Federation of the
the longshoremen
and agreed
that It would be han- Pacific has sent out a call for all
dled only by
of its affiliated organizations to atunion teamsters.
"This is one instance of union tend the legislative conference. All
Ai
darity," Tom Brown, ILWU sec- organizations who have not yet afretary said today. "There are many filiated to the League are urged to
do so.

LNPL Delegates
Chosen

No. 29

Price 5c

Support Chinese Pickets

of gaining the fullest strength and
support of the Federation in their
fight for better conditions.
Per capita tax of the International shall be 20 per cent of all
initiation fees and dues collected
by each unit, providing that units
collecting more than $1.2.00 dues
per member per annum shall not
be required to pay upon more than
812.00 per annum. The reason for
this per capita tax is recognized as
absolutely necessary for the purpose of carrying out the work of the
International, that. is, to organize
the UNORGANIZED fishermen.
The present officials of the Federated Fishermen's Council and the
Federated Fishermen's Council itself will continue to function in
their present capacity until completion of the referendum vote on the
constitution. A favorable vote on
the constitution will automatically
dissolve the Federated Fishermen's
Coun 03.
The following brothers have been
Above is the Chinese picket line as Longshoremen are laughingly
nominated and will be placed on stopped. For four days Chinese and Occidentals kept the Greek ship,
the ballot to run as officials of the "Spyros" from loading scrap iron to Japan. Thousands hailed the Longnew International. The officials will shoremen's action,
comprise a Secretary-Treasurer who
will be the executive officer of the
organization and the only fulltime
paid official, President and VicePresident.
Nominations: Secretary - Treasurer—Martin E. Olsen, AFU; Paul
Dale, UFUP. President—Joe Jurich,
UFUP; Matt Batinovich, UFUP;
act, the longshoremen today were
Vice-President—Harvey Smith, Bill
meeting with the waterfront emFlash—Picketing of the Greek
Hecker, once more. Delegates to
ployers who are demanding that
Westerheim,
off
Convention—S.
called
today
Spyros
was
CIO
ship
longshoremen work the ship in
Martin E. Olsen, Joe Jurich, Matt
as the Chinese spokesman, B. S. the
spite of the picket line.
longshoremen
that
Batinovich, one more.
told
.Fong,
The employers are contending
The referendum ballot on the
publicizing the Chinese boythat the longshoremen who have
had
question of the constitution and
goods
Japanese
cott of
been called to work and cannot beofficials of the new international
been accomplished. A coastcause of the picket line be penalmemberthe
submitted
to
all
be
of
will
wise and national boycott
ized. ,‘
ship the first part of January with
Fascist goods being poured into
However, at Monday night's meet(Continued on Page 6)
here
this country ad sent from
ing the longshoremen went on
to make war munitions will be
record to back the longshoremen
organized, it is hoped, by the
who are respecting the picket line.
groups supporting the picketing
B. S. Fong, mayor of San Franof the Greek ship.
cisco's Clpnatown, spoke at Monday
night's meeting thanking the steveSan Francisco — "The
dores from the bottom of his heart
for their respect of the Chinese
United States workers
picket line.
hold the key to world
He told the longshoremen that he
SAN FRANCISCO—Unity
peace..."
had
wired Chiang Kai Shek and
and
teamsters
between the
That Was the sentiment express- the Chinese Ambassador in Washfurthwas
longshoremen
the
ed by Chinese speakers when they *
ered here on Monday night appeared before the International
December 20, 1933.
when the longshoremen's lo- Longshoremen's and Warehouse- B. S. FONG,
cal ILWU 1-10 passed a mo- men's Union Local 1-10 meeting
United Chinese Group,
tion to "cooperate and work here Monday night.
10 Brooklyn Place,

Within the ranks of the Maritime+
Federation of the Pacific we have increased by organized labor when
maintained labor unity between and only when there are no splits
CIO, AFL and Independent unions in our ranks and we face the emfor a period of four years. Maritime ployer united on the economic and
workers have long recognized the political fronts.
absolute necessity for peace and
The efforts toward labor unity
harmony in the ranks of labor. Our being made at the present time by
conditions on the waterfront have the teamsters and longshoremen OA
only been maintained, in the face the Pacific Coast meet with the
of repeated o„nslaught of the em- wholehearted approval of the mariployers, through the common action time Federatoin and we pledge the
of all groups alike.
Federation to do all in its; power to
We recognize that the economic further this undertaking.
gains we have made through this
LABOR UNITY MUST BE
solidarity can be maintained and ACHIEVED.

Statement by Harry Bridges
President, ILWU
The position of the longshoremen and the CIO on the
Coast and nationally has always been for peace and unity
within the labor movement on a fair and equitable basis.

Stevedores Support
Chinese Picket Line;
Stop Loading

FRISCO DOCKMEN
FURTHER
TEAMSTER UNITY

The Chinese have been picketing
the Greek ship Spyros since last
Friday when the ship began loading
scrap iron for Japan to be made
into bullets against the democratic
The entire membership of local Chinese.
1-10 heralded the approach of unity
The longshoremen who were
between the Teamsters and Long- called to work have consistently
shoremen in carrying out the ex- refused to
go through the picket
ample set in Seattle and in San lines of the Chinese. More than
Pedro.
500 Chinese school children and
In Seattle Claude O'Reilly, busi- grown ups from Chinatown, augness agent of the Teamsters' Union, mented by hundreds of other citcame to the Longshoremen and of- izens who believe in the rights of
fered to "bury the hatchet" more democratic
China have joined the
than a month ago. The day after picket line.
this event occurred 100 Teamsters
As nearly a hundd telegrams
were dispatched for extra longshore
poured into the longshoremen's hall
work.
expressing the thanks of thousands
In San Pedro, a joint statement
of Americans and Chinese for this
was issued by Harold Waterbury,
Teamster head, and Ernie Bowen,
president of ILWU local 1-13. In
the statement the two presidents
hailed the victory in Seattle.
Last week a joint meeting of the
checkers and the Teamsters was
held in San Pedro. Immediately
SAN FRANCISCO — Tom
thereafter the employers foresaw
the possible consequences of such Mooney, who will soon be
unity and came to look more favor- freed from San Quentin, this
ably on dealing with the checkers week sent the following tele(Continued on Page 8)

together to the end that complete unity and understanding be established between
these two organizations."

Fed. Hails
Aid To
China
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime Federation of the Pacific to(lay commended the Department of
State on their stand in granting a
loan to the Chinese government.
A telegram to the Department of
State from Bruce Hannon, secretary of the Maritime Federation
read:
"Your recent action in granting
a loan to the Chinese government
meets with the whole hearted approval of the maritime workers on
the Pacific Coast. The United States
must take the lead in aiding the
democratic governments of the
world who are being so viciously
attacked by the fascistic nations of
Germany, Italy and Japan."

gram in support of the long3horemen who respected the
Chinese picket line thrown
around the Greek ship Spyros which was loading scrap
iron for Japan to be made
into bullets.
"Congratulate you on magnificent spirit of international solidarity and peace in your splendid
manifestation of refusing to load
scrap iron for bombs to destroy
the lives of defenseless Chinese
workers. We hail you and cheer
you from the depths of our hearts
for this grand gesture of proletarian solidarity around the world.
Our hats off to you and we cry
out bravo. With warmest fraternal greetings."

Lt. Governor-elect Ellis Patterson
addressing Chinese Picketi at Pier
45.

"This message will be sent
around the world. This action will
serve as a message to the Chinese
people to stop aggression. Indeed it
will give them comfort and courage
to fight on for after all that are
making a heroic fight."
This speaker pointed to how the
Chinese had improved their way of
fighting the aggressor, how they
had taken courage.
"This support of our picket line
Is truly support of the cause for
San Francisco, Calif.
world peace," he asid.
Your action in picketing the
"The United States workers
Japanese chartered ship Spyros
hold the key to that peace."
meets with the full approval of
"I have seen broken heads, broorganized labor. We hope you
ken backs and broken bodies," he
will be able to extend this action
explained, "but never have I seen
In the near future to include all
a broken heart in China. We
commerce with the fascistic imknow that we fight for our libperialist nation of Japan.
erty."
MARITIME FEDERATION
"We realize that you are doing
OF THE PACIFIC,
this on an individual basis and not
BRUCE HANNON,
as an organization. However, the
Secretary-Treasurer.
people of China will forever wear
in their hearts what you are doing
ington, D. C., of the longshoremen's today."
support.
After the speaker had finished
"Only in a true democracy could the membership asked that a consuch a thing happen," another ference be held with the Chinese
Chinese representative told the groups and that-this question be
taken up with all of them.
stevedores.

Hundreds Wire Longshoremen Their
Support As They Refuse To Break
Picket Une Established By the Chinese
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein today
also endorsed the picket line and
the longshoremen's refusal to pass
through it to work the bloody
cargo.
"Strongly recommend your refusal to load scrap iron to Japan
and have wired water front employers saying that common instinct of humanity should pursuade them not to consider your
action as violation of contract,"
his telegram read.
The Japanese Peace Society in
New York City immediately telegraphed the longshoremen:
"In the name of peace loving
Japanese peoples we express our
appreciation for refusal to handle
munition shipments to Japanese
militarists who are crushing our
own people in Joplin as well as
committing
history's
greatest
mass slaughter." The message
was signed by Miss Haru Matsui.

B. S. Fong, president of China's
Sherman Bainbridge, leader of the War Relief Association of America
Old Age Pension movement in Cali- and mayor of San Francisco's chinafornia said "Un-American indus- town, sent the following wire:
trialists shall not coin the innocent
Representatives of 96 Chinese
blood of China into death with Cali- organizations met in Chinatown
fornia aid."
(Continued on Page 6)

Secretary, Maritime Federation of the Pacific
The position of the Maritime Federation on the question of labor unity has never been challenged. We heartily
agree with the statements of Daniel C. Tobin, President of
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters that labor must
unite in order to protect itself from the attacks of reactionary industrialists.
Harry Bridges, President of the ILWU, has also consistently fought for the establishment of unity in the ranks
of labor.

FED. FINK HALL
FIGHT SUPPORTED
By BRUCE HANNON,
Sec., Maritime Federation
Congressman
Havenner
a ii d
Congressman-elect Geyer pledge
support to proposed amendment to
Maritime Commission Bill that will
outlaw government fink halls.
Moving ahead on our program of
gaining as much support as possible
for legislation badly needed by the
maritime workers on the Pacific
Coast and the United States as a
whole during the past week, Congressman Frank Havenner of San
Francisco and Congressman-elect
Lee Geyer of Los Angeles have signified their intention of supporting
the needs of the maritime workers
to the fullest possible extent.
Congressman Havenner, long
known for his progressive stand in
the House of Congress has introduced much needed legislation in
the past sessions of Congress but
due to the lack of support, was
unable to push his legislation
through the House of Congress.
With a progressive background
of working for unity within the
labor movement in Southern California the election of Geyer, member of the AFL Musicians' Union, is
a forward step. We look forward
Continued on Page 7)

As West Coast director of the-o
Congress of Industrial Organizations and as president of the International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union I can assure each
and every member of organized labor, including the rank and file of
the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, that the unity attained
in Seattle and San Pedro between
these two organizations has my
wholehearted support and approval.
The rank and file of the Teamsters and their coast leaders are to
be congratulated for responding so
enthusiastically to the plea of Daniel Tobin, that great leader of the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, for peace and harmony in the
labor movement.
HARRY BRIDGES
The Teamsters and the Longshoremen have always agreed on
Therefore, President Tobin clearfundamental issues such as support ly points out, labor must be
iinited
of President Roosevelt's New Deal
to meet this attack.
program of social security, the WagWithin the House of Leber tisefe
ner Act and Wages and Hours legcan be no quarrels. It is in our
islation.
As the Teamster chief, Tobin, unity that there is strength.
points out, labor is faced with a
The Maritime Federation has
vicious attack by reactionary indus- taken a definite stand under the
trialists who are attempting to knife banner of "An Injury to One Is an
President Roosevelt and his New Injury to All" and it is to be heartily
Deal program for the purpose of congratulated on the carrying out
nullifying the present labor laws.
of this program.

•

Tobin On Peace
(Made Before the AFL Convention In Houston)

"All the legislation in Washington cannot straighten out
our difficulties unless labor is cemented into one body. I
don't say that you should sacrifice your principles. I do
say that we should not lead this convention with all this
misery going on without making some attempt to bring
labor together.
"We are still willing to battle but.'
is it not reasonable to say that bat- very little of this selfishness obtling as we are, we are disipating tains, but if it does obtain, such
that energy, that agressiveness, that considerations should be set aside
we might well use in the interest and trampled upon in the interests
of the great multitude who are still of the 10 millioin workers in our
in need of being organized through- country that ought to belong to this
out the United States under such Federation.
laws as the Wagner Act?
In speaking of President Roose"There are seven and a half mil- velt's plea to the convention, Tobin
lion workers organized in this coun- continued:
try with the greatest number of
"Now he asks you in the name of
signed contracts in the history of the common people of America,
the labor movement. If these seven whom he has struggled to help, not
and a half million were united in to close the door against peace, he
one organization with all our dif- has prayed to you and between the
ferences we could easily add an- lines he has almost said, that if
other two and a half million more. you expect us to go forward, you
"Including the families of these
10 million, we would have a bloc of
25,000,000 votes and we could tell
any legislature, Democratic or Republican, what the American workers were entitled to and what they
should have.
"If we could eliminate the present
division without sacrificing to any
extent what might be injurious to
our honor and our principles and
our craft unionism upon which we
are founded then we will have rendered a real service to labor and
business. I say that personal feeling, individual hope of future publicity or personal ambition—and

must have a solid labor movement
behind us not only to sustain ohr
recent gains, but to advance to new
ones.
"The 135,000 members of my own
union have sent me here to appeal
to you to tell us in the Executive
Council in unmistakable language
to go and meet those people and
try to bring about a settlement. If
there are points that you cannot
agree upon, leave those few points
to some unselfish, unprejudiced
body or board to decide.
"If you will do this, it will be
worthwhile holding this cons en.
tion."

Munson Line Vessels
Will Be Reconditioned
On Coast, Says Gov't
SEATTLE—After many months
of fighting to bring shipbuilding to
the Wrist Coast, District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific this week received a
letter from the U. S. Maritime Commission assuring them that if the
Munson Line vessels are reconditioned it will be on the West Coast.
'After a sharply-worded letter to

the U. S. Maritime Commission the
council finally was able to goad
them into action.
A campaign for shipbuilding hes
been carried on by the Metal Trades
Council, the individual unions such
as the machinists, the boilermakers and the shipyard workers and
the Maritime Federation of the Pa.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Season's
Greetings

A Message to the Rank
And File of the MFOWW
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
With the elections for the officials of the MFOWW
swing many of the firemen seem to be confused,
full
in
wondering whether their votes are going toward brothers
who will continue to fight for national unity or for those
who are supporting a move to bring us back into the AFL.
It seems as if our present officials
have deviated drastically from their
true course, by that I mean the
course to a National Federation.
What have our officials accomplished since they have been in office. Let us briefly analyze their
record for 1938. One thing is certain; that is, that we are not any
closer to a National Federation.
That the Firemen's Union is almost
split in half and the Maritime Federation of the Pacific has been sabotaged by our officials. The Seafarers' Federation has been one of
their brainstorms and the "West
Coast Firemen" another.
Brothers, it's time that the
Rank and File begins to realize
that it is of utmost importance
to get a progressive element back
Into office. Up until the beginning of 1938 we had a powerful
Maritime Federation and were
headed for national unity. What
has become of all those progressive brothers who kept unity on
the Pacific. Unfortunately the
marine firemen are a gullible
bunch and when all the red paint
was being thrown around, some of
our most progressive men were
smeared with It.
However, a different condition exists today. The rank and file In
the firemen's union are beginning
to get wise to those tactics because
they sound like Willie Hearst's redbaiting campaign. Men like brother
Fitzgerald, who not only fought but
did "time" so that we could build
bigger unions. Brothers like Yates,
Stack, Wertz, Johnson, Rove. and
Pratt. These are the brothers who
represent unity and are working for
the rank and file and toward a national Federation.
Before you vote for the men you
Want to represent the firemen, just
stop epnd ask yourself, "Is he for a
National Federation?" Don't be
iwayed by those men who go around
yelling reds, commies, revolution!** etc. That's the kind of tripe
ODA expects from Hearst, not from
rank and file fireman.
Remember that all those men
who are backing Lundeberg and
the Seafarers' Federation are
backing the AFL and all those
labor fakirs within the AFL
whose only objective Is to divide
the seamen and prevent a National Federation.
Just stop and think what a hell
of a time we had to get away from
Green and the rest of those shipowner stooges and with our present
officials that seems to be their aim.
To break away from the Maritime
Federation and get the firemen Into
the AFL via "Sea Farers' Separation." Then the shipowners can
sit back and watch the AFL on the
West Coast fight their tvothers in
the CIO on the East Coast.

AN OPEN LETTER TO
S. S. MARIPOSA ENGINE DEPT.
To the Delegates and Members of
the MPOWW Association and
S. S. Mariposa.
Sirs and Brothers:
Wish to inform our brothers on
the S. S. Mariposa that at our last
regular meeting held November 26,
a motion was passed unanimously
that we discontinue sending our
minutes to the S. S. Mariposa and
If agreeable to continue to exchange
Information that may be of benefit
to the two ships.

arrived on the S. 8. Mariposa, In
reply will state that our minutes
do not show that a letter was
ever drawn up nor was ever siskl;.
Again the facts are as follows, a
committee of three was appointed
to draw up a letter based on certain facts In the S. S. Mariposa
minutes. Our new delegate Informed the committee when it
met that he could not find the
minutes wanted among th.e papers
left by the old delegate before
quitting the ship. The result was
that the committee reported they
had nothing to work on and the
matter was dropped without discussion. Here we notice that
Brother Sabo got on the job
again with vengeance in his efforts to show that there was
something rotten in Denmark, or
at least on the 8. 13. Monterey.
To quote "That this looks like
another smoke screen."

Likes Voice
jun eau, Alas ha.
Dear Sir:
Please send me the "Voice"
to my new address, General Delivery, Juneau, Alaska, instead
of to my old address. After February 1st don't send it to me
anymore as I can get it through
my local of the ILWT.T. which is
getting a bundle every week.
It's a greatly improved "Voice"
that you are putting out and I
dare say just about the best
labor paper in the country.
Yours for continued success,
fraternally,
SI GRANER.

Autonomy
In Unions
Much is heard concerning
autonomy. In any organization, unional, governmental
or anything else, there can
be no such thing as a complete and absolute autonomy
for any unit of the whole.
Autonomy must be limited if
anything resembling demoeracy is to be maintained.

Flynn Roundly
Trounced In
Alaska
Voice of the Federation.
Editor and Members of the MFP:
Your .answer to Brother Hardy's
and my letter was used to very
great advantage in publicizing the
labor career of. little Leo Flynn.

The brothers who I have mentioned have proven without a doubt
that they stand for unity of all seamen so let's get behind them and
Much credit is due for the election
give them our support.
In a union a branch has only a having been won in favor of the
Remember, brothers, don't be
limited autonomy as does also its local 203 of International Mine,
SAN FRANCISCO—In a lett
prejudiced by those hollering comThe mutual exchange of minutes
headquarters. It, simmers down in Mill and Smelter
Workers, which from Larry Vail, secretary, the R •
missars, agents of Russia, etc. In- was begun nearly a year and a half
plain language to a giving as well
vestigate, as I have, those that are ago at the invitation of the
is and has been the only recog- tail Department Store Employee-,'
S. S.
as a taking, a deference of rights
Union, Local 1100, this week i
doing the loudest yelling. They are Monterey, stating at the time that
nized bona fide union in the A. J.
to the other fellow.
formed labor that Kress and Newthe ones to be careful of. Analyze such, policy would make for closer
Democracy Is the rule of the Mine. The ballot called for a vote berry strikers are still walking t
these men who are going to lead acquaintance of the engine crews
majority
and the carrying out of to go either c10 (Local 203 1MM & streets in San Francisco's longest
you to unity or disaster and I am of the two sister ships.
decisions arrived at by, the ex- SW) AFL (21001—Flynn's company strike.
sure that you can't help but put
The S. S. Mariposa was quick to
pressed will of the majority. This union formed during the AJ
progressive brothers back in office,
The girls have been out for 124
strike)
accept our invitation and as a remeans that to function with any
so that once again we can have the
daysand
independent.
sult we found it quite helpful by
degree of unity of purpose and
kind of unity we had from '36 to '38.
The employers are attempting to'
It is also significant that the
keeping ourselves fully informed
democracy, one must abide by
A good example of a progrespose
a six day week, an open she
only
speakers
Firm
could
and a fine spirit of cooperation deprevail
such decisions once they are made
sive brother was shown on
and are attempting to force th
The next paragraph of your min
upon
for
his
to
speak
side
were
veloped between the two ships.
whether they are to one's indlThanksgiving when the President
a couple of leading strike-break- girls to take an unlimited amou
However, it seems it was too good utes then state that you admitted
vidual liking or not.
Adams arrived in port with a maobservers from the deck and stewers and finks who helped break of apprentices who do not have
to last.
Last week Boston Hunt was exjor beef, one which might have
ards
department,
and
states
that
the
Alaska Juneau Gold Mine join the union.
Some three and a half months
pelled from the Marine Cooks' and
tied up the Adams and possibly
The union at the present time h
strike of 1935. Kirschoffer and
ago our minutes sent to you record- the interchange of observers in inStewards' Association for acts in
the other Dollar ships, Lundeberg
Sey were the two speakers in contracts in other 10 cent stores
ed that we would call a special augurating a new era of underviolation of the • decisions of tbe
came down for the sailors. Who
question. Both A. J. Finks of and the outcome of this battle
meeting at Honolulu and ask Agent standing and cooperation on the
majority which represented the ordo you think was there for the
Mariposa.
While
your
being watched cloiely—one opeii
S.
S.
brothers
long standing.
McCarthy
to
verify
or
deny
certain
ganization. His excuse was that he
firemen? Not Malone or Quinn
Inasmuch as the main objection shop gain on the part of the e
actions of his as agent and also were then all Inspired with a touch
was following the dictims of the
but brother Stack.
of the AFL to the CIO is its so- ployers means more open Shops in
advised you more fully in a letter. of brotherly love and understand- notorious professional scab herders
Branch
in which the acts occurred
Remember, brothers, that was
called "un-Americanism" it is singu- this industry.
noticed in your return minutes ing, we note that none of this sweet and gunmen as agents and deleWe
even though the majority there disThanksgiving and everyone was
larly peculiar indeed that many of
DO NOT PATRONIZE KRES
that crew member Brother Sabo, blessedness was wasted on the poor gates in the seafarers Union. First
agreed,
allegedly, with the majority us
just getting ready to carve a turkey.
sinners of the S. S. Monterey.
native born Americans could not OR NEWBERRY,
questioned
our
official
sincerity,
Schafmted,
ISU
claiming
Finn
former
of the union. This brings us back
This proved to eveiyone aboard the
understand Kerschoffer's talk over
We see that Brother Sabo could and steward delegate to the same
It was all a smoke screen and polias to what extent branches may enship as to who was interested in
KINY. It would be very difficult
tics, as an election was coming not forget the S. S. Monterey, he position in the AFL Seamen's union
joy autonomous rights. Events that
the firemen going to sea.
to say the least to make us believe
then got up immediately with ants and at present appointed stewards
soon.
affect the organization coastwise
In conclusion, do not let your
that it was only his "Southern acNow, brothers, our action was in his pants and said that in the delegate in the SFUNA. When our
or as a whole cannot be arbitrarily
brain be molded by this slander
cent" that made his speech practaken at the Insistence of Bro. light of the minutes received and brothers were on the picket line
considered by a single branch. This
sheet called the WCF whose edtically unintelligible. Far more
Plerria, then our delegate, whose not received that he be permitted doing their bit in the last strike he
would be autocracy and not deitor no one seems to know and
likely that it was his Dutch accent.
home is in Honolulu, and who to report to the patrolman a re- was herding scabs under police
mocracy.
whose objective Is a Sea-Farers'
All this two-facedness on the part
knew shore conditions there and quest that an investigation be sent protection for shipowners and phoA member expelled some time of
Separation, not a National Fedthe AFL is a source of no little
since then we have learned from from headquarters to go through ney 1SU officials. But wile twice
AFL picket line inasmuch as
ago took the position that it was
eration. Ask yourself why doesn't
mystery to honest union men and
Indisputable court records with the entire minutes of the S. S. Mon- dumped by our West Coast men.
was a local of the IMM&SW,
his "democratic right" to refuse
the editor of this sheet, the WCF,
other matters, that we were on terey.
Second, Arthur Benclheim, at pren- to accept a new union book women of this community.'The way affiliated to the AFL at that tim
put his address on the newspaper
the right track. We believe from
Well, we believe Brother Sabo ent appointed Galveston .agent in adopted by the union because he the AFL raves and bellows about Of course he carried an AFL car
Instead of a P. 0. box? Could it
reading your minutes that Bro.
might
be investigated himself by SFUNA. and former 1SU official didn't approve of it. This is con- foreigners dominating the CIO and too—one from "21001" which bar
be that he's so phoney that he's
Sabo has made a good start in
causing disruption, distrust and gunman and scab herder during the fusion of the most extreme sort then sponsor such finks as Kirsch- already been mentioned.
afraid the rank and file will get
his disruption and influence as a
suspicion on the S. S. Mariposa 1936-37 strike in Port Arthur, Texas. on his part, affected or not. It is offerto speak for them makes even
It is to most of us very amusing
wise to him?
key man in getting some of the
without facts whatsoever, and Third, a bird by the name of Hes- the democratic right of every in- the most hardened of labor's hypo- that any time a union is found
Could it possibly be that the shipboys believing that we were this,
thereby breaking up the fine spir- eel was appointed engine delegate dividual to speak against any crites stop and gasp (as evidenced be operating under a democratic
owners or finky Green and his fathat, and the other thing.
it of cooperation that existed be- to SFU, also has a record that proposition or idea Interminably by the dozed look on the faces of rank and file order the AFL, imm
kirs are behind this slander sheet?
some of Flynn's contractor "unions" diately screeches—unAmericanis
Again we note in your minutes of tween the 8. S. Monterey and the stinks to high heaven. Lundeberg
but only until a decision is made
Ask yourself, who is supporting this
and their "officials" in the town). communism and radicalism. It
October '29th that you brothers had S. S. Mariposa for a year before saw- fit to back Dean's strike recby the majority. Once it ift, made
miniature Hearst sheet? After you
Such a two faced Chamber of also
a lot of discussion on the meaning his arrival.
but
mention
his
picket
ord
does
not
very amusing when we noti
that opposition, is out of order
have asked yourself these questions,
'Commerce
attitude on the part of how little attention is paid now
of the S. S. Monterey's delegate's
card,
perhaps
Wilbur
Dickey,
his
boWe
can inform you that while in
and disruptive.
then put your cross on the ballot.
the AFL can not help but cause days to .such silly propaganda.
report about a letter Brother Beck- San Francisco no inquiries nor re- som friend, can give you the inforRemember, brothers, it's a NaBoston Hunt was given the most
one to wonder if Instead of actu- closing I wish to say this:
ineyer was alleged to have received quests were made for our minutes mation. Wilbur Dickey is the same
tional Federation that the rank and
democratic consideration in his ally being
the nationality of the
from a member on the S. S. Mari- or papers. First because our ex- scab herder that shot and killed
Thankfully, at last the grsa
file firemen want and only by puttrial and expulsion that could be rank
and file objected to If It
posa. Since you did not understand change of minutes was and is pure- Johnny Kane during the 1936-1937
majority of the rank and file 0
desired. The organization first es- isn't
ting in progressive men like Yates,
the type of unionism that
It at the time, which attracted a lot ly voluntary. Second, no evidence strike in Houston.
organized labor has come to ree
Stack, Fitzgerald, Pratt and Rova .
tablished that he was thoroughly certain rank and file condones—
of euspicion, I will explain it as fol- was given by Brother Sabo in the
ognIze scion appeal to labor a
After Investigating the above Satisfied with the members concan we build a great National F.edthat Is, If the AFL doesn't object
lows: Brother Beckmeyer did get a least that there were any irregular- facts which are well known, I am
only the dying words of the finks
eration.
etituting the Trial Committee be- to true
unionism?
personal letter from a brother on ities except in his own mind. Third, sure you are sincere, you will then
"woo-woo—the reds!"
fore proceeding. Then when their
Submitted by,
Mr. Kirechoffer seems to have
the S. S. Mariposa, with a resolW there was and is no complainta change your tactics and will withFraternally yours,
unanimous verdict for expulsion forgotten that during the AJ strike
JOSEPH VERNICK,
tion, asking him if agreeable to from any members on the S. S. draw all support of the West Coast
GEORGE H. TALLY,
Book No. 2337.
came up at the regular meeting for he marched daily past a bona fide
seek its adoption, which he gave Mariposa that there were any ir- Fireman and Lundeberg.
No. 26, ILWU 1-18,
P. S.—The brothers aboard the
approval or rejection, the meeting
to the secretary during the meet- regularities. Summing up the above
Juneau, Alaska.
I have written this long letter was recessed, resolved into a ComS. S. Pres. Adams are wondering
based on over-riding and abrogating
ing. The delegate who at that time facts we clearly well know why
P. S.: Here's one for the que j
because we appreciate the confi- mittee of the Whole for the express
whether the shipowners are satiswas on friendly terms with Brother Brother Sabo has acted as your minthe fundamental right of a majority tion box: "What name did Leo F
dence and friendship of the boys purpose of allowing Hunt to come
fied with the new clarifications, We
to make democratically and carry Flynn book passage under when h
Beckrneyer felt slighted, claiming it utes show and from his record.
think it ?stinks like Lundeberger
on the S. S. Mariposa which we be- before the body and present his
was ohip's business and should
left here on the North Coast—and
We know that he is an avowed lieve still exists with most of you case. He was allowed unlimited and out its expressed will.
cheese and would like to know why
have, on receipt, been given to him. supporter of the West Coast FireFRANK McCORMICK, 1868. why?"
and will not permit any disruption uninterrupted time for this. Then
these clarifications Were not subAleetemeentaleileywewelieettleleat....
While Brother Beckmeyer argued man whose main purpose is to sup- to destroy it in the manner shown
mated to a coastwise referendum.
any member so desiring was althat since it came from an unoffi- port a faction of our members that
In your minutes by making un- lowed to ask him questions. After
This letter was endorsed by entire
cial member to him personally, and this paper has itself created with
Nr.Nr NvIrisFyrIvireorlsrIPF
founded statements when we are his dismissal and thorough diacusblack gang aboard S. S. Pref.
was not official business he had Its slander and hate, and support
not there to defend ourselves. We sion, ,the meeting reconvened. No
Adams,
the right to do with it as he saw such officers at elections that want
therefore feel it best at least for more fair or democratic procedure
fit, and in the argument Brother to make us chattels or an adjunct
the present to discontinue sending could have been followed.
13eckmeyer withdrew the resolution. of the Sailors' Seaferers Federa- our
minutes. To continue to do so
The expulsion was without a
Next was that non-existent mys- tion under the leadership of Lunde- would only
defeat the very purpose dissenting vote, the members not
terious letter that was supposedly burg, whom President Green of the
for which they were intended.
believing that, as he contended,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
entrusted to Uncle Sam and never AFL appointed chief mogul of all
As already stated we -would be he was ignorant of a branch's
in reference to seating the ILA
seamen, The shipowners like the glad to correepond with
your dele- limited autonomy, which justified
longshoremen at the Tacoma con- ites, so all of us who claim to be idea quite well. So the first chance
gate on any vital questions pertain- him in following the branch's
vention.
opposed to any political group with- given to break the agreement or reing to conditions on the two sister wishes in contra-distinction to the
San Francisco, Calif.
Lundeberg has outlawed the in our ranks now is the time to fusal to sign a new one on the
whole organization. Hunt is arships.
1938-37 strike. Are the strikers come out in the open an oppose dotted line Lundeberg will take
Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10
We ask all you brothers to study ticulate and literate.
the finks and the finks the de- such.
over into the Seafarers' Union all
Even
our
most
illiterate
and
uncent element? Does power and a
If the West Coast Sailor issues the factions supporting him now in this letter. While frankly written, informed members could not have
pie-card weaken a man morally, statements to the effect that NMU the Maritime Federation and have nevertheless seeks to explain our
assumed anything as absurd as was
that he becomes immune to the men are flocking to the SITS banner, them sign a new agreement with misunderstanding and the cause of
COMPLIMENTS OF,
Hunt's frail contention. At the end
them.
real sense of decencies and prin. they forget to mention it's the op- the silent backing of the shipowners
of the discussion a surprise testiWith best wishes and fraternal
cipies towards his fellow worker? posite of their propaganda. I know and get the support of the papers
mony was given which clinched the
If Lundeberg terms that as his of ten cases where SUP men have ballyhooing it along. Many who un- greetings, we remain truly yours,
Importers of Wel-Pao Products
suspected plot of Boston Hunt and
form of unity then I personally am joined the NMU because they could derstand will be forced to go
DAVE SCH.A.CHTER,
100 Sacramento St.
Max Watson as having been part
along
against such a move of the not digest Olaf the Blunderers scab or quit the sea. This method Is
No, 3941, Engine Room of a conspiracy with forces outside
MFOWW. The MFOWW was built herding set-up.
Delegate S. S. Monterey. the union to split the Seattle
nothing new in the labor movement
strIMIGIAAAKAA'sii01A4.::..ssisiK4Soarsissases
upon direct action, and the rule of
It has all boiled down to the ques- to capture control.
A. BENEVIDES,
Branch away from Headquarters .EXbrook 2147
San i.ranolscoo
the rank and file not control by a tion: When is a scab not a scab?
If Brother Sabo is sincere in his
and the rest of the orgarlization.
Chairman.
top faction such as the SITS. One Perhaps Lundeberg could answer actions in working for the best
ANC.,i'ELO SCIASCIA,
It is another proof that union
can easily see the maneuver of the that Ouestion.
Interest of the union, we beg him
No, 1904,
splitters are all necessarily of a
Attorney-At-Law
political party within the SUP to
Fraternally,
to investigate the happenings in the
Read and adopted unanimously at phoney stamp since any success
Seamen's Cases
try and Hell the MFOWW a charter
JOSEPH S, BUCKLEY,
Gulf where Lundeberg has appoint- regular meeting of engine depart- they might attain, regardless of the
ST. Room No• 800
110
SUTTER
into this brain child of the TrotskyitV
Book No, 4015, MFOWW. ed (with support of Wm. Green) ment, December 11, inns.
sincerity of their convictions, Is '00.tinfrAniKlitilrOtacr.i111100.K;irX0.rr"-w'''

Professional Directory, S. F.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
800 Mills Bldg.

SCOTTISH
t, RITE

Temple Association A
0, 1290 Sutter St. 1

I

Pacific Trading Co.

MEETING

i HALLS

Suitable for Unions,
0Lodges and Affairs

0

Nathan Merenbach

0

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU,
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays. 10 a. in., 84 Embarcadero
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, ClArfield 1904,

ORdway 1636

Albert Michelson

San Francisco Union Meetings

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

120 Days On
The Picket
Line

Forward To a
National Maritime.
Federation

"MENMINIMINM•111•••••,•141111•10.•■•••••••••••.....

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 88
Every Wednesday, 8 p. in.
Convention H all, La b or
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. m.; Room 208, Labor Temple,
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording
Secretary.

WE WANT UNITY, PEACE
ABOLITION OF FINK HALL
AND A NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION.
This message was endorsed by
the membership of the NMU
the port of San Pedro.

Juneau, Alaska,
Dec, 8, 1988.

An Open Letter to J. I. Quinn,
Ass't Sec'y MFOWW
Dear Brother:
Is there a possibility of the
MFOWW Iwitig maneuvered into
the scab herding set-up called the
SIII?
What in hell kind of a gang did
they have on the S. S. Honomu that
they would pull such a rotten bit
of .direct action to back up such
scum as Man Schafsted. Manny
Moore and Santos Garcia? These
Olen finked on the same longshore.
Man in the last strike, when these
longshoremen stood with us on the
Skillet lines to pull this latest bit
of scabbery was nothing to hew
to these people but to think that
our SUP and MFOWW brothers
would assist them :is beyond the
wildest dream of fantasy.
H. Olaf Lundeberg is using the
same tactic he accused Bridges of

The San Pedro local of th
National Maritime Union send.
its seasonal greetings all mar
time unions of the Pacific Coast
and stands ready to co-operat
at any time to help protect to
the best of its ability, any gain
made by any maritime union or
other unions who may need ou
support.

•
•
Patronize "VOICE" Advertisers
•
•

.

t:tovimpossokvaseen..amoembammenetweemeimm.oa.e.

DR. MILES E. WALTON
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M. Eastman, Corresponding
Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treastuer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 88 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas
urer.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President,

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.
4
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 283, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Sec-

retary.
4

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-8, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednea
days of each month at Scottish

Rite Auditorium,

John P. Olson, Vice-President.
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLalan, Bu sin es s
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

Eagles' Building

Office Location Some for 1,5 Year.
winoarreetereeeeeeenenimpomeeenets:t

273 Golden Gate Ave.

Ts.

Union Meetings

Auditorium and Hails
100% UNION
Phone HEnilook 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

T. HIGEVOLL

Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty
L. I
I Seamen's Case:- a Specialty
:
1821 Market St., nr. Fourth f
I San Francisco .DOuglas 3581
I

Attend Your

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Ooliet Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend•
era and Wipers' Association,
1650 Russ Bldg, Tel. Slitter 3888
San Francisco, Calif.

1
• Attend Your Union Meeting. •

SUtter 2188

Dr. Leon D.Klein
DENTIST
Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg.

ft
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it cattle Section
ederation Fights
or Employment; Hits
1 Vol" of Top Heads
A

By A. E. HARDING
Secretary D. C. No. 1
Seattle and the e.r.:.tire Pa•, lc Northwest is faced with
a very acute unemployment
oblem. Practically all the
work is highly seasonal, and
S winter, in particular,
t ere are an unusually large
mber of men out of work,
.th no possibility of finding
lything else until late in the
!,7ring.
The District Council has been
• Tying on an active campaign to
• cure additional WPA funds for
t e State. The answer has always
that not sufficient funds have
been allocated to the State.
t the last Council meeting, a
letter was read from David K. Niles,
•orming the Council "that because
oi limited funds, it will be impossito continue in employment the
Camber of persons now working on
PA projects."
.; The delegates strongly objected
to such an alibi, pointing out that
.e workers of this state will not
accept such an answer. The sectary was instructed to write a
Sharp letter to Niles, informing
:im that his reply was not ac..epted and that the workers of
this State expect the national ad7-,inistration to see to it that sufficient funds ARE allocated.
ARP LETTER
The following letter was sent:
Dec. 18, 1938.
vid K. Niles,
,f sistant Administrator,
i-,irks Progress Administration,
1734 New York Ave. N.W.,
shington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
his will acknowledge receipt of
Your letter of Dec. 7th, which was
answer to our letter of Nov. 30th
*"r Mr. Harry Hopkins stressing the
eneY for WPA funds for this
• • te.
Your communication of the 7th
intains "that it is not possible to
continue in employment the num' of persons now working on
'PA Projects and keep expend!es within available funds."
E WON'T ACCEPT
• 'lease be advised that this reply
0- hot satisfactory to the workers

-

ouncil Hits
hiiarsey Jailing

won.'

BATTLE—The following resolution was
passed at the last reg.,r meeting of District Council
No,
of the Maritime Federation of the
P:cific:
Whereas: Anthony PanchellY,
Edward Woodworth and Donald
Wh, three members of the Marine Firemen's
Union from the Pa... e Coast, were unjustly convicted
Of assaulting and robbing a strike
aker during the seamen's strike
n
Hudson County, New Jersey in
.7; and

pop,'

Whereas: The three men are now
ving a harsh sentence of 14 to
Years in Mayor Hague's state
Pdeon, and have just been notified
,t their
appeal for a reversal has
been
REFUSED by the New Jersey
'rezte Court; and
Whereas: These men have been
1 and favorably known by mem'era of
the maritime unions on both
* 841 for Years, and their treatent during
their arrest and trial
made it
clear that they are being
ished for participation in a labor
strike In
New Jersey; now there"
be it

Resolved: That this organization

maw"

.101
.

ruct the
secretary to address a
etter to
each of the three union
'there in
New Jersey state prison
hkilirthg them of our solidarity and
,Port in
their continued fight for
eloin, and
commending their
ceurage in the
face of the New Jerauthorities'
efforts to interfere
with
labor's right to strike and barco
llectively-

NMI

aterfront News

Council Warns of
Shipowner Attempts
To Change Jones Act

DC I Asks
Lifting of
Spain Embargo

Juneau City Council
Forcing Anti-Picket
Ordinance; Protest Now

JUNEAU, Alaska — Using the
present acute unemployment situation as a sentimental lever, the
City Common Council is now attempting to force through an antipicketing ordinance designed to
make it almost impossible to strike.
SEATTLE—Brother T. J. Provisions of the ordinance point
Van Ermen, who was sent to out that the unemployed should be
Juneau several weeks ago as used /IS 'strike breakers—for instance one particular paragraph
a representative from this gives the ordinance away:
council in answer to an ap- "That there is a considerable
peal from brother unionists amount of work now available in
in Juneau to the Maritime Juneau for some of these unemployFederation to help them in ed men, but that they are either
unable or unwilling to accept such
their struggle against a group work because one or more of the
of disrupters inspired by the places at which such work is availbuilding contractors working able are now being picketed."
in collusion with Leo Flynn, This is the basis on which the
arrived in Seattle last Friday ordinance is being foisted upon the
people of Juneau.
evening on the S. $. Alaska. The ordinance calls for all pickHe appeared before the council eting to be under the supervision
and made a brief report, promising of the city clerk. To the city clerk
to submit a complete written report would go the job of deciding whethto the Voice at a later date.
er or not a "bona fide" labor dispute exists.
FLYNN ARRIVES
Van Ermen reported that the
trouble first started when a small
group of men in the AFL Building
Trades Council, most of themselves
contractors, began agitating that
members of the CIO Laborers Union
SAN FRANCISCO — McLocal 882 withdraw from the CIO
Kesson
and Robbins drug
and swing AFL. This created no
Pacific Coast, tothe
trust
on
little dissension; Then Leo Flynn
arrived and completed the work of day were in line, it was bedisruption by ousting the CIO local lieved here, for a sensational
from the Juneau Central Labor uncovering of anti-labor and
Council, thus splitting that body.

A. J. Mine
Votes CIO
In Juneau

The ordinance provides:
1. That in order to picket a person must apply to the city clerk
for a permit. He must be an American citizen and have resided in
Juneau for at least 30 days.

2. A 25 cent charge shall be plat:.
SEATTLE—District Council No. dents ashore and which is known
SEATTLE—District Council No.
ed on every permit to picket.
1 of the Maritime Federation of the 1 of the Maritime Federation this legally as "contributory negligence"
3. That a bona fide labor dispute
of this state. Thousands are out of Pacific this week passed a resolu- week passed a resolution warning on the part of the person injured.
must exist before the permits will'
3. "This provision would emaswork through no fault of their own. tion asking for the lifting of the all progressive legislative reprebe issued.
sentatives to maintain vigilance culate that part of the Jones Act
They must be clothed, housed and embargo on Loyalist Spain.
4. That not more than one perfed. They will not accept such a
"The safety of democracy in the against any changes in the Jones to the extent that there would be
mit shall be issued for less than 25
ship
protection
for
seamay
be
proposed
by
the
practically
no
Act
as
reply.
Western Hemisphere is seriously
persons engaged in the dispute.
men suffering injuries on board
The New Deal government was menaced as a result of attempted owners.
of
difextremely
vote
the
council
pointoverwhelming
•
In
a
resolution
and
make
it
5. The persons picketing must
ship
given an
fascist penetration and fascist inficult to ever recover damages,
leave their name, etc., with ,the
confidence in the last national spired resurrections in South Amer- ed out:
1. "It is reliably reported that
besides a further intention to
clerk. (This, of course, would make
election. One of the chief reasons ica," the resolution said.
indemnity provision in
the shipowners are to sponsor a
bring
a very effective blacklist).
the people reposed their confi"A victory for Hitler and Mussochange in the Jones Act, which
case of accidental death under
dence in this government was be6. Special policemen shall be aplini in Spain would provide a perhad
Act is perhaps the most importhe same Act that now governs
cause that government
pointed to uphold this ordinance.
fect base for further fascist aglongshoremen."
tant piece of legislation ever enbrought some measure of relief
gre6sion in South America to the
All organized labor must protest
acted for seamen and under which
The resolution pointed out that
to the tremendous army of unemgreat detriment and danger to the
this attempt to abrogate civil rights
they may bring damage suits "life is fraught with constant risk
ployed. The people, however, did
welfare of the United States," it
—rights upheld by the Supreme against shipping companies for in the life of any seaman and the
not expect that government to
explained.
Court and the Wagner Act. The
elected
was
generous
it
once
none
too
way
accidents.
is
half
present
law
stop
The resolution then asked the
sub-District Council of the Marl2. "The change contemplated for the dangers involved."
to office. They expect that govtime Federation of the Pacific in
Copies were sent to all legislative
ernment to continue working in President to immediately lift the would include the provision that
arms embargo against Loyalist now obtains in
Alaska is protesting the measure.
the case of acci- and senatorial representatives
behalf of the victims of unemploySpain.
ment.
"The Congress of the United
BET R AY A L
To sacrifice thousands of unem- States be urged," the resolution deployed workers in this state on the manded, "to revise the present neugrounds that "there are no further trality act in such a fashion as to
In 1916 he was instrumental in
funds available for WPA projects" secure the greater safety of demoforming the infamous "Law and'
is a betrayal of the trust the people cratic government and democratic
SEATTLE—The District Council
Order Committee" whose purpose it'
reposed in this government. They institutions against fascist lawless1 at its last regular meeting went
was to break all labor, which was
elected this government which they lessness which is threatening the
on record sponsoring the appointthen strongly organized in San
expect to find ways and means to whole structure of civilization."
By J. STEVENS
ment of Judge Lloyd Black of EvFrancisco.
make such funds available.
For the Publicity Committee
erett to the Federal Circuit Court.
Michaels, executive vice-presi-,
With this in mind, we trust that
Local 1-9, ILWU
Brother Krattley, ILWU 1-32 deldent of the drug firm and trustee
the national administration will immonopolistic price fixing.
At the last meeting of the local egate from Everett, spoke highly
mediately find some means to ala donation of ($25) twenty-five dol- of the excellent labor and the New CIO LOCKED OUT
Assistant United States Attorney in its reorganizations proceedThe CIO workers were locked George F. Noonan this week an- ings, was the man who imported
locate additional WPA funds to this
lars was made to the AFL Furni- Deal record of Judge Black.
out on a number of construction nounced that Charles F. Michaels, strike breakers during the drug
state in order to alleviate the sufture workers Local 1090 of PortThe Council is notifying Presideadlock resulted. Long- notorious labor-hating head of the warehouse fight. In the infamous
ferings of the thousands of unemSEATTLE—Brother T. J. Van land, Oregon. These workers have dent Roosevelt, the U. S. Attorney jobs. A
shoremen
in Juneau refused to han- firm here, would be questioned by "hot box car" incident Michaels'
ployed.
been
out
on
strike
for
about
two
Ermen, representative sent to JuGeneral, James Farley and the conSincerely,
firm led the way in provoking the
neau by District Council No. 1 to months in protest to a wage cut gressional delegation from the state dle freight consigned to the jobs the federal grand jury. Possibility
lockout of more than 2000 wareA. B. HARDING,
where
the
lockCIO
were
laborers
of
activity
this
firm
may
the labor
settle the disruption created by Leo and the refusal of the company to
of its sponsoring of Judge Black
Secretary.
housemen.
Flynn and a group of employers, negotiate a satisfactory agreement. and urging his appointment to the ed out. CIO truck drivers refused be brought to light was thought
to handle the freight.
In addition, a copy of the letter installed
The
help
these
here
by
labor.
,
AFL
workers
are
imminent
Possibilities that the activities of
the newly elected officers
Federal Circuit Court.
A group of merchants tried to
was sent to the Congressmen and of the Sub-District
Michaels has a long history of the McKesson and Robbins ComCouncil of the getting from CIO unions is proof
made
appointment
must
be
The
force the passage of a vicious anti- anti-union activities. In 1901 he pany might reveal their role as the
Senators of the state, with the fol- Maritime
Federation in Ketchikan, that unity Is being established in
by President Roosevelt.
picketing ordinance, but the mayor was one of the backers of the spearhead of open-shop
lowing letter:
the labor movement. Before the
drives in
Alaska, while enroute home.
and city council wouldn't go for it. fight against the teamster strike, San Francisco was foreseen as the
Dear Sir:
brothers
left
they
were
told
that
if
Brother
Van
Ermen
read
the
oath
The dispute was finally settled even driving his own trucks.
The attached copy of a letter,
investigation loomed.
of obligation to the incoming offi- at any time in the future they felt
sent by Washington District Counby an agreement favorable to both
necessary
they
could
call
on
Local
cials,
and
addressed
them
on
the
cil No. 1, of the Maritime •FederaCIO Local 882 and AFL Local 20904.
activities and work of the Maritime 9 for further assistance.
THREE DELEGATES
tion of the Pacific, is self-explanaVOTE CIO
The main issue for labor today is
Federation. He gave them valuable
SEATTLE—Three delegates from
tory.
Van
Ermen
reported
further
that
how to gain actual unity, not just
SEATTLE—John Fougerouse, the
advice as to the best method of
District Council No. 1 attended the
This Council feels that the imthe A & J Mine vote had gone CIO.
parallel
action.
Through
cooperatagent for the Portland Marine
conducting the newly created SubWCF convention on Nov. 26th and
mediate task of the Washington
ing in economic as well as political Cooks and Stewards today was Contrary to our fears down here,
District Council.
the People's Legislative Conference
Congressional delegation in the
where it was feared that Flynn's
action,
the
rank
and
file
of
both
Pledged support by District CounA brother from the ILWU is the
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—At the the day following. They were brothforthcoming session of Congress
Influence might swing sentiment
president, a member of the Machin- groups will he brought closer to- cil No. 1 of the Maritime Federashould be the securing of additowards the AFL thus serious split- present time the cannery workers ers Rasmussen, Stumpf and Harris.
gether
and
those
interests
in
the
tion of the Pacific.
ist's Union secretary, and a United
Most of the rest of the Council
tional WPA funds for this state.
ting the miners; "Van" declared union in Alaska is attempting to
AFL executive council who are tryFougerouse was framed by the
Fishermen's
Union,
delegate
viceraise finances to tide over radio delegates also attended as repreTrusting that you will use every
ing to keep labor split will be Portland immigration authorities, that Flynn's overbearing blustering
president.
station KGBU.
sentatives from their respective
influence of your 111,11 office to obdumped by the wayside in labor's who have been attempting to "de- and complete lack of tact so disThe new Sub-District Council intain an immediate allocation, I reThe canned salmon industry is unions.
gusted the miners who in their inmarch of progress.
port" Bridges innumerable times.
tends to hold meetings twice a.
main
experience judged the entire AFL attempting at this time to get conmonth until things get functioning FLASH!
Sincerely,
by Flynn's antics, that they voted trol of this station, thus closing all • Attend Your Union Meeting. 411
It
has
been
reperted
that
the
smoothly, then it is planned to alUCAPAWA
A. E. HARDING,
avenues of publicity to the cannery
CIO.
"Dies
Committee"
has
issued
a
ban
ternate the meetings in different
ADJOURNS
Secretary.
workers. The canning industry now
against
Christmas
on
the
grounds
Alaska towns.
has control of all the daily newsSEATTLE — Brother Miyagawa
that
Santa
Claus
is
appearing
in
Van Ermen declared that the
papers and the radio is the only
reported to the D. C. that the interPhone ELliot 5307
first meeting was characterized by "red" clothes.
medium left through which the cannational convention of the UCAPa great deal of enthusiasm on the
nery workers can contact their
AWA, held in San Francisco adpart of the assembled delegates and
Quality Food & Beverages
members.
Friday and that the delejourned
he expressed optimism that the
Moderate Prices
That the war of the Japanese gates were expected back the folnew council will prove immeasur- Fascists on the Chinese people has
At
601
West Spokane St.
••
lowing week.
I Patronize "VOICE" Advertisers I
Parking Space
ably beneficial to the organized la- cost the Japanese people a treFanny Williams
•
bor movement in the Territory.
mendous sacrifice is confirmed by
SEATTLE—The Metal Trades
reports coming from China.
Council of Seattle is circulating a
To date the Japanese have lost
petition, addressed to Admiral Land
about 800,000 in killed and wounded
of the Maritime Commission, reand can only make headway by a
questing the commission to inauguMounting steadily, donations that All the national officers of the
continual use of poisonous gases
rate a ship service to the Orient
run
to $930.93 have been wit to the NMU, as well as numerous other 0
;
1 1 •:"Hirsm
of which they appear to have a very
E Phone SEneca 9261
which has been lacking since the
and file Tampa cigarmakers union officials, have personally conrank
large supply. Despite their use of
SEATTLE—Washington District
discontinuance of the American
Earl tributed to the cigarmakers, who
We Specialize in Ladies' and
gas, their rear and flanks are con- as of Nov. 25, according to
Council No. 1 aided Adrian Coogan,
Mail Line.
are fighting to reinstate their proagent.
NMU
Tampa
Children's Haircutting.
Watson,
and Lunch
tinually harrassed by the Chinese
In Business in Seattle 30 Years
The petition also requests the secretary of the King, Ramsay, Con- Fourth
in from ships and gressive leaders through the court.
Streaming
3205
Marginal
Way
Army, which is operating
All Work Guaranteed
First Class Meals
commission to allocate to Seattle a ner Defense Committee in the dis- around Shanghai,
of $300 a week
and by the ports, an average
First Class Shine Also
tribution
Reasonable
of
Christmas
Prices
greeting
share of the new ship construction
Eighth Army, which is operating has been collected.
El
1423V2 First Avenue
cards to the three brothers framed
as outlined by our government.
Leaders of the Tampa cigarmakin the northwestern provinces.
Just South of Pike St.
by monopoly capital for their milisuspended in a
El
The petition is being widely cirIn Japan Itself the Fascists are ers were recently
tant union activity as members of
manner by the internaculated and already has many thouno better off, despite police activ- high-handed
the MFOWW.
El
officers
of the union, when
tional
sand signatures.
Phone SEneca 1980
The cards are sold for 10 cents ities. The workers in the muni- the local protested the signing of
Beer - Wine - Lunches
SAN FRANCISCO—The Longtions and war industries have eneach, the funds going to the King,
international shoremen, ILWU 1-10 this week
Cards
gaged in a number of strikes to an agreement by the
Ramsay, Conner Defense Commitof the urged that their sick members be
Established Since 1907
obtain an increase of pay and bet- office without the approval
Seattle
- Washington
tee to curry on the fight for the
international of- given the "Voice" and other labor
membership.
The
Our 25c Merchants' Lunch 1.
Try
ter working conditions and in most
release of the boys.
0
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
local leaders papers to read by the members vis- El
cases the strikers have been suc- fice claimed that the,
400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash.
their CIO sym- iting them.
cessful in obtaining most, if not were suspended for
El
pathies.
Spread the truth, said the longall of their demands.
SEATTLE—A short report was
The National Maritime Union is shoremen in their bulletin today.
El
In the villages, hostility to the
received from Brother Van Ermen
Main 9689
Members serving on the sick Comwar and the landlord is spreading interested in the fate of the cigarMain 9679
to the effect that all members of
Formerly Pup No. 2
due to the mobilization of all the makers because during the sea- mittee should call at the office (27
the CIO Industrial Labor Union, Loable-bodied peasants to fill up the men's strike of 1936-37, the Tampa Clay Street) and pick up literature
NOW SOLE OWNER
cal No. 882, were locked out in
Good Food - Cigars- Beer - Wine I
ranks of the army, from which local contributed around $4,000 in for the sick brothers lying ill at
of the
Juneau, Construction jobs were beOur Fish Is Fresh Every Day
there have been so many deserters money, food and clothing to the home or in the hospital. The averVANCOUVER, B. C.—Now that
ing worked with scab labor, but
later
who
seamen
I
rank
and
file
"Bit of the Waterfront"
touch
in
keep
to
wants
at the front that special camps
age member
they were short handed and work the CIO convention is concluded
have been set up by the Chinese formed the NMU.
with the happenings on the front
Cooking
Home
the Inlandboatmen's Union here is
was greatly curtailed.
and in the labor movement. The
government to take care of them in
—Quick Service—
looking
forward to the calling of a
Brother Van Ermen corroborated
105 PIKE STREET
North China.
best way this can be done is to
Pleasant Waitresses
constitutional
convention.
previous efforts that Leo Flynn was
Meanwhile imports and exports to
read the "Voice of the Federation,"
The convention was called for
COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!
a
908 ALASKA WAY
directly responsible for the lockout.
and from Japan are falling off and
"The Labor Herald," the ILWU
a
"Leo Flynn came here the 15th directly before the CIO convention, the trade balance shows a deficit of
El
other
any
SEATTLE,
WASH,
or
"Bulletin"
4. weekly
however,
it
was
delayed
until
after
of November and on the 17th the
close to 200,000,000 yen for the first
union bulletins or papers available.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
El
contractors notified the CIO Gen- the convention in order that the two quarters of 1938. The gold reAt the present time the statement
Wipers Assn.
Watertenders
&
constitution
might
be
changed
in
eral Laborers that they could not
serve was down to 600,000,000 yen
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. of Ivan Cox has been printed and
go to work unlesa they joined the accordance with the CIO'S nation- on August 1st, 1938, and the state
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
is in the office.
Mortuary
AFL and immediately locked them ally adopted one.
debt amounts to 10 thousand million
Every member should read this
Meals Reasonable
Funeral Directors
"For
the
members'
information,"
out when they refused to sign apsee
how
the
to
document
yen. Seven thousand million has
amazing
the
IBU
Place Market
local
wrote,
we
have
recPike
Bellevue
ELliot
1422
0170
plication cards," reported Van ErMarine Cooks and Stewards'
been the cost of the war to date.
enemies of labor hook in individSeattle, Wash.E
Pike St.
Foot
Pacific.
Association
of
the
men. "Unfair labor charges against ommended to the executive council
of
ignorance
or
through
Two million men are under arms
uals who
of
the
coast
to
speed
up
this
matter,
El
El
Seneca
St.,
Harris,
84
the contractors have been filed with
Joseph
in China, yet the generals are callpromises of reward help in cooking
irmsosuwauswoals44:4
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.
the NLRB and an investigation of realizing the necessity of the same ing for more troops to protect their
El
framing
miliand
plots
up fantastic
111
the charges will begin tomorrow." and hope to be able to have our lines of communications which are
We Have Always Been Friends
4. tant trade union members.
4.
new
books
up
here by the beginof
Friends
(Letter dated Dec. 6th.)
Want
to
Be
and
E
DANGEROUS
Bartenders
ALWAYS
Smiling
being continuouSly raided by the
SPIES
ning of the year."
the Maritime Boys.
Serve You Day and Night.
Chinese guerilla units, who capture
The S. S. Alaska and M. S. NorthSome indivivals may attempt to
The IBIT still operates under the
Welcome Here at
You're
statement
by
sayThursdays
land arrived Tuesday with about
3rd
Cox
supplies of all descriptions and deMeets 1st and
laugh off the
old ISU constitution, according to
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each month at 80 Pike St.
eight tons of freight consigned to
ing that Cox was a little touched,
stroy what they cannot carry off.
Seattle I
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SEATTLE
the British Columbia IBU.
Richardson.
Pres.—T. R.
:q El
important
fact
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the construction jobs where the
the
but
Three-quarters of the territory
Sec.—D. Bennett.
men had been locked out.. In order
ber is that Harper Knowles, Larry
claimed by the Japanese is in conVice-Pres.—F\ C. Smith.
to prevent a tie-up of all cargo a
trol of the Chinese government for
Doyle and Crawford Green, the
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
IIINFIVNII"Mr1r1I11,1111 the reason that the Japanese canmutual agreement was arrived at
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Order Prince"
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TTL14.3----It was reported at
Council meeting that the
"order
Prince" had sneaked into
'-Jrett early
one morning and unloaded
a shipment of shingles.
00+ !Ills vessel has
been a thorn in
4
the8,(ie of organized maritime
lafor the past several
...0+ years, Under
British registry, it has a non" 111 crew
and no agreement. It
the cause of the port of Seattle
,
g locked
out some time ago.
file usual
procedure is for this
•v'el to
arrive in some Sound port
0.0.
-F.` have the crew unload
the vessel, hiring
longshoremen only to
k on the
dock.
paw'Ld
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Who Are the Wreckers?
Considerable consternation now
reigns among the trotskyite strategists at 110 Market Street nowa-

Maritime Legislation

TSSSK!

The editorial refers to this effort
days. Since the firemen adopted a of well meaning brothers to achieve

inter-union peace as . . . "nonsense, suicidal nonsense of this
half-ass resolution." Who is this
Messiah that got a work permit in
Pedro a year ago and now holds
down the beach calling the efforts
of seamen "nonsense" and their
resolutions "half eased."

resolution with one dissenting vote,
to remain independent of either of
the national labor bodies, until their
differences are settled, the boys
that use the big words are sore at
the "reactionary red fascists," the
Browderite "bootlickers of the pho.
ney New Deal," the stooges of the
Stalinist bureaucracy," etc. They
It would be Interesting to hear
say that lousy buna of reds "that if this "editor" is speaking the
commissar wrecking crew," "very thoughts of any of our officials.
promptly and enthusiastically sup- They all voted for the resolution
ported" the resolution. Tom has a and apparently the sheet is trylong editorial printed in the West ing to high pressure them into
Coast Fireman of December 13, ear- going along with their set-up of

By WALTER J. STACK

Discriminatory Shipping?
Shipprng continues to improve iu
Frisco. While headquarters has
gone back to the 60 day card, Portland and other branches on the
coast have the 90 day card, which
Portland adopted last week, Since
the resolution eliminating unlimited

cards for
of weeks
siderable
sions on

key men carried a couple
ago, there has been conbetween-meeting discusthe matter.

At the last meeting a motion
was put to rescind the previous
action which eliminated the unlimited cards. After a lengthy debate the motion lost by 131 to
151. The electricians, plumbers,
boilermakers, machinists and the
freezers feel that since Ca:), are
not competing for firing, oiling,
wiping, watertending and deck
engineers' jobs that they should
be permitted to keep their cards

There aren't that many jobs on the
coast, not to mention the small
turnover. Further, after becoming
a skilled craftsman, no worker relishes the idea of being compelled
to take a job for which he is less rying the heading
of "Independence
suited. Three weeks ago 76 of these
—or a Fighting Front?" But maybe
brothers held a committee meeting it was Norma (Pen) who
wrote it.
(consisting of the key men on the
beach) as per instructions of a reg- YOU'RE ONE OR THE
ular meeting and brought back a OTHER
.
recommendation to the meeting
This long winded editorial puts
that the system of unlimited cards
the whole membership into two

be retained.
The recommendation of the
mittee was unanimously adopted.
Two weeks later without any motion to rescind or debate, a motion
carried doing away with this system.
Unless a system satisfactory to
the men involved is arrived at, this
question will result in constant

friction, and will ultimately weaken
the bonds between the brothers on
And shipping hasn't developed to
the floor plates and the others,
the point where the key men can. which can only benefit the employget out in 60 days, or even 90. ers.
as long as necessary.

categories. You're either "a corn-

missar stooge" or a "muddle headed middle of the reader." The editonal wilich takes up two columns
on two pages and uses the usual
Hearst methods of emphasis by
whole sentences in capitals, in effeet blasts the whole membership
for not going into the AFL and
concludes by saying they are sure
that the firemen are ready to "act"
by lining up with the SUP in this
new 1SU set-up of the AFL.
•
•
I FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION

Political Arciumekit

•

A resolution from the Railroad Brotherhoods was read
before the meeting urging the union to support the right
of Lieutenant-Governor-elect Ellis Patterson to appoint the
various Senate committees. This has been a practice for
the entire 42 years of Republican rule in California. The
Senate majority consists of reactionary Republicans inter-.
ested more in the Voice of Southern Pacific, Pacific Gas
and Electric and the Associated (Montgomery Street)
Farmers, than in the voice of the people.
If this big moneyed gang cane.
prevent appointment and elect their Senate, where Nevada with a popspokesman, they can block the en- ulation of 100,000 has as much.to
tire progressive program of the New say as New York or PennsylDeal governor and lieutenant-gov- vania with 12,000,000.
ernor. They can prevent enactment
The meeting was treated to a
of beneficial labor laws, of a state
classic example of reactionary arWagner Act, of numerous appropriguments cloaked with left phrases.
ations for relief, etc. They can jam
Several very well known brothers
through all kinds of anti-labor nseasargued why should we back up
urea, against strikes, picketing, laappointments; we're for rank and
bor unions, etc. So obviously this
file control. Let the senate elect its
is not an abstract or academic
committees, etc.
question of democracy. Its a quesThe argument sounds fine but is
tion of whether the peoples' man100 per cent anti-labor and is supdate as expressed in the elections
ported by Hearst, the California
will be carried out or sabotaged by
Republican party and the Aesociatthe senate.
ed Farmers. Needless to say the
Railroad Brotherhood letter was
concurred with overwhelmingly and
the demagogic left sounding
Incidentally election to the manta repudiated. Some shouted,
senate is not based on proportion- "this is politics. It doesn't concern
ate repreientatIon as is the as- us." Whether we improve our consembly or congress. A small coon- ditions, certainly is of interest and
ty of 2,000 has a much say as concern to us.
S. P. county with close to a milIt's politics that will see Moo.
lion people. Just as in the U. S.
ney out next month.

Reactonary
Demagogy

"Mutiny" Roper Quits
Speaking of politics, Roper, Secretary of Commerce, has resigned.
The possibility exists of Hopkins
being appointed to take over this
department. Roper will be remembered for his belling the swastika
a few years ago at a German Day
celebration in Madison Square Garden. He was Copeland's right hand
man and the one that shouted "mutiny" during the tieup of the California ports a couple of years ago.
With a progressive head of this
department which has jurisdiction
over the Maritime Commission, the
possibilities are unlimited. Whether
the fink halls are or are not eliminated is our concern. It's politics
that will determine who, when,
why, etc.

non-political stand
wreck labor.

which

would

Poor Quarters

peaceful around headquarters for
a couple of months and undoubtedly will continue to be peaceful
and harmonious as long as the
membership mandates are carried
out.

One of the chief reasons for the
improved harmony has been that
no attempts were made to line us
up with the AFL. Pending the uni!"!cation of the labor movement, we
can continue to strengthen ourselves through the power of the
mighty Maritime Federation.
Carl Hausman, recently returned
from a year and a half in Spain, was
unanimously voted a shipping card
until it is possible for him to get
his book straightened out. A numher of the other brothers will soon

• be back with us.

1938-'37-'36 Election Ballots

1938
Secretary—
V. J. Malone . .
R. J. Fitzgerald.
Assistant Secretary—
J. J. Quinn
A. T. Yates
Treasurer—
J. A. Fielke
T. Dolan
Seattle Agent (Unopposed)—
Bert Coleman
San Pedro Agent—
B. J. O'Sullivan
R. Francezon
Portland Agent—
Gus Oldenburg
0. C. Pratt
K. Karlson
J. F. Buzzini
San Pedro Patrolman—
J. T. Galvin
J. H. Robbins

1429

Ben Drysdale
R. Naeel
T. Jenks

1052

1347
486
426
116
88

Headquarters Patrolman No. 1
(Unopposed)—
Joe Stanley
2098
Headquarters Patrolman No. 2—
Nance O'Neil
1841
1441
J. E. Weston
...... 353
995
Headquarters Patrolman No. 3—
J. A. McLaren
1211
2243
J. D. Foliete
914
1936
1338
1066 Secreaary—
Earl King
1476
1273
R. M. Farrell
712
856 Assistant Secretary—
296
A. M. Murphy
1187
87
J. A. Helke

908

Seattle Agent—
1266
J. Engstrom
1144

Honolulu Agent—
W. Simons
686
R. F. McCarthy
665
C. Greene
678
H. Abbey
197
E. Newell
138
H. Swaby
58
Seattle Patrolman—
J. N. Greathouse
1343
F. Bruitte
699
C. Mears
187
E. Firreria
172
Headquarters Patrolman No. 1—
Walter J. Stack
939
R. Evans
655
E. O'Neil
412
N. Larkin
188
J. Deboalcs
93
W. Coulter
57
F. Potter
42
Headquarters Patrolman No. 2—
Nance O'Neil
1282
E. Barish
791
E. T. Williams
162
J. E. Weston
146
Headquarters Patrolman No. 3—
R. J. Nagel
776
D. Taylor
642

P. Merrick

1498

697

San Pedro Agent
B. J. O'Sullivan
Gus Oldenburg
P. F. Joyce

1030
827
225

Portland Agent—
J. E. Ferguson
E. R. Rehm
R. McKenna
S. L. Smyth

790
766
278
242

Honolulu Agent—
C. Post
Geo. Law
Joe Golden
L Campeau
H Abbey
Wm Coulter
Headquarters Patrolman No.
Joe Stanley
Jack Tennant
Headquarters Patrolman No.
(Unopposed)—
Nance O'Neil
Headquarters Patrolman No.
E H Ramsay
W. E. Stark
C. H Richards
San Pedro Patrolman—
J. J. Quinn
J McDonough
J Stern
E Belle-Oudre
J. E Weston
J H. Robbins
R. A. Howard
Seattle Patrolman No 1—
B Drysdale
C. Summers
H. Lawrence
Seattle Patrolman No. 2—
B. Coleman
H Daley

G Lee
T. Jenks

776
398
352
254
177
102
1—
1610
360
2

By Ralph Emerson
During the period when
the last Congress was considering setting up a training
plan for American merchant
seamen, the Maritime Unions
proposed that if any such
plan was put into operation
that it be supervised by a
joint board consisting of
members of the Maritime
Commission and representatives of maritime labor.
The Maritime Unions had continued their campaign for such a
plan right up to the time when the
Maritime Labor Bill reached the
stage where it was being considered
In joint conference between the Senate Commerce Committee and the
House Merchant, Marine and Fisheries Committee. Sensing the difficulties that would be encountered in
the practical operation of such a
plan if our proposals were not accepted, we requested that in the
event our proposals were rejected
all action on the training plan be
deferred until the convening of the
next Congress. However, a certain
number of government officials and
legislators, not knowing the actual
situation existing in the maritime
field, went ahead without consulting us thoroughly, and the result
was that we were confronted with
training plan which had not been
given due consideration, from maritime labor's point of view.
Quite naturally, maritime labor's reaction to the plan was

Pan American Conference
Upholds Democracy
The conference on Pan-American democracy was hell
in Washington, D. C., on December 19th and 20th, al- •
proved to be highly successful, with representation from
all liberal groups in the country. The maritime unions we'
well represented, and this office received credentials from
the following unions: The National Maritime Union; t'
Federated Fishermen's Council of the Pacific; the Maritime Federation of the Pacific; the Scandinavian Seamer,
Club; the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuildin:
Workers; the Marine Cooks and Stewards of the Pacif
and the Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific, giving tli
delegates from this office a total representation at t conference of 164,000 maritime workers.
The Saturday, December 10th,s).

It appears that when the original
rules and regulations were formulated, many of them were adopted
from the rules and regulations governing the Coast Guard service, and
they were such that they would
not be applicable to a training plan
for merchant seamen, although they
would have been entirely in order
if they were applied to the armed
forces of the United States or the
Coast Guard itself. We have no
ground for believing that this was
an intentional act on the part of
any government official, but it
session was covered by the alter- locked out of his house for a peni
seems it was simply the result of
nate delegate, Nancy Elliot, from of a year.
following a routine procedure that
this office, who submits the folThere is no way of appealln'.,
had been instilled in these officials'
lowing report:
from this sentence, nor is the a
minds by long years of service in
The conference opened at 2 p. m. torney general forced in any way,
a government agency which was, of
necessity, constrained to a set-up under the chairmanship of Mr. Geo. to state who the informer Is, no
Soule, editor of the New Republic, check up on him to see that he
of a semi military nature.
introducing the first speaker, Bish- is a "responsible person," nor
The points in the original rules
op Francis J. McConnell, who began he required to even show to the
and regulations to which we took
by briefly outlining his long asso- accused the "proofs" of the co
exception were mainly those that
ciation with Mexico and other coun- viction so that he (the accused '
revolved around the use of the
tries south of the United States.
can refute them. He also touches
word "desertion," and around the
on other forms of fascism in Car
His
speech
essentially
was
a
"Investigation

Legislative Committee

boards,"
which
boards would have had the power
to investigate practically all matters pertaining to enrollees while
on active 'service. After we had
pointed out to the proper officials our reasons for protesting
against these items, due consideration was given our proposals,
with the ultimate result that the
required changes were made, and
as far as the rules and regulations now read, they could not be
better worded, from maritime labor's point of view, if they had
been written by us.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP
CO. ON UNFAIR LIST
OF METAL TRADES

He thought that one of the New
Therefore, taking all this into Deal's best breaks
with tradition
consideration, and the other facts was in sending worthwhile

enumerated as reasons for adopting
the training program, which were
set forth by the National Council
of the National Maritime Union at
Its last quarterly meeting, there is
every reason to believe that our
active participation in the training
plan from this time on will result
in helping to obtain tor all American seamen an advancement in their
standards, particularly of those men
who are anxious to advance themselves to higher ratings.

Elaborate preparations are being
made for the surprise show and entertainment under the supervision
of Jerome Jones, and the art colonies of Carmel, Oakland and San
Francisco will each stage a separate
and complete unit of the show at
the Scottish Rite, New Year's eve.
The best act will be awarded a gold
cup to be donated by Supervisor
George It. Riley.

ment with the Metal Trades, all its
employees in the plant and shops
carry union cards and Metal Trades
The frolic is being sponsored by
working conditions and wages are
the Indepedent Artists' Gallery
supposed to prevail.
group, which is now making plans
This the company has not been for holding a large open air art exdoing, having chiseled at every
hibit to be held in conjuntcion with
opportunity. A great deal of dis- the Golden Gate Exposition.
satisfaction has been created in
The Scottish Rite will be trans1326 the past few
months because of formed
into a veritable "Artists'
392 the company's
unfair attitude, Dream" and
modeled after the
151
culminating in the Metal Trades
Beaux Art ball of Paris.

Council placing the company on
For reservations call Bite Zalleol,
1197 the unfair list
last week when the
secretary, at Douglas 0766.
308 latter refused to
install adequate
213 locker space
for the men on the
87 job In the plant.
• Don't Patronize Hearst•
The men working on the job will
take a vote to determine whether
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At the afternoon session, covered
by myself, reports on the yarn)
Panels held in the morning we

given. In addition to the Panel • •
Labor and Civil Liberties the
were five others, covering: Cultuis
Cooperation in Pan America; 6
ganization for Peace; Youth and
Education; Trade and Investme
Racial and Religious Equality.
At this session a Continuetio „
Committee was set up—with your
representative named as a me
ber—which will carry on furthe
the work and ideas submitted o
the floor to remedy various e
isting conditions which are un•
satisfactory to either North •
South American labor movements
and to establish more harmon
ous working relationships among
the various labor groups in tit,
.
Americas. It is expected that thi ,
Continuation Committee will mee
within the next few weeks
propose a plan for further action
to cover the various subject th.
were brought up, and to recommend the election of at least on ,
delegate to the Montevideo Conference next year.
The various maritime unions th:t
participated in the conference sv
''
be kept informed of the propos:1°
recommended at this coming meet'.
Ing of the Continuation Committ,Respectfully submitted,
RALPH EMERSON,
Legislative
Representative.
NANCY ELLIOTT.
••;

• Don't Patronize Hearst•
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A repert on the Montevide...%
conference was given by Isobe
Walker Soule, and attached t
this report is a copy of a mem..
ranclum on Labor and Civil Rightin Latin America, which was pr•
sentecl at this Panel, and which
sums up the situation in the Lati a
American countries on these two
subjects. ,

Union Operator

Since 1900

Reggio Brothers

Mixed Drinks

The meeting adjourned about
p. in. until the following mornin:•
The Sunday morning session w.
jointly covered by Nancy Elliot and
myself, awl we attended the pin
devoted to labor and civil liberties,
the Cilitirnlitil Of which was Ga
ner Jackson, of Labor's Non-Partisan League. -The speakers on 0'
Panel stressed the supreme impo '
'ince of a virile labor movement :
a defense agninst fascism, and t
fact that fnscism is always OVA
concerned with attacking, direct
or indirectly, the right to organize,
and other civil liberties on wilt
the right to organize depends sue
as free speech, etc. Therefore, o
relationships with organized lni)
In South America is of tremendous
importance. In connection wi.
these discussions, the "Algic" Case
WaS cited as an issue involving t
foregoing instences.

518 Fifteenth street

«Itaotrearoemarossocrembeera.mmeeffimmassommerwiro,

STOCKTON

Beer

Mr. James Waterman Wise, author and lecturer, spoke next, reiterating the interdependence of PanAmerican anti-fascism, and calling
for American armament, if necessary, to repel Nazi attempts upon
the "western hemisphere."
Finally, Col. R. L. Calder, K. C.,
prominent Canadian Civil Liberties
lawyer, spoke on fascism already
existing in the Province of Quebec,
as evidenced by the infamous Padlock Act. This law, possible only
since Canada won the right to have
a legal system independent of the
British one, founded on the rights
maintained by Magna Charta, notably, that it shall not be lawful to
take into custody any "freed man"
except upon charges preferred by a
"responsible person." Under the
Padlock Act a charge of being a
communist does not have to be
proven, merely levied, and if the
attorney general chooses to believe
the charge, the accused can he

T

IM.S. ROSE'S

The Fish Point Cafe

733-735 Loring Ave.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thum
clay of every month.

He cited instances of German
police patrolling German communities in South America who had
to be disbanded because of their
blatant activities to further German domination. He quoted from
speeches and writings of Nazi
officials to show that Germany
definitely has designs upon sections, at least, of South America.
He described a powerfully fortified naval base off Brazil which
is practically entirely German,
policed by Germans, with an overwhelmingly German population,
and in and out of which German
ships and submarines go freely.
He also described the special
corps of Italian-trained police that
are used in some countries to
quell labor demonstrations.

CROCKETT

When Working At

^

The next speaker Was Dr. David
Efron, Latin American Secretary of
1.1ie conference and a native of
Argentina. Dr. Efron spoke at great
length giving a detailed expose of
Nazi propaganda and activities in,
and in connectioe with South America, He described a special school
In Berlin for promising foreignborn members of the Nazi groups
abroad, where textbooks and handbooks are usedwhich refer to South
America as 'G'erman Antarctica."

ada, manifested by ttie outlawing
of the CIO, so that other organ ,
zations belonging thereto are denied legal existence, cannot er.
force any contract, and are therefore unable to effectively bargai
collectively, and to which it
illegal to belong.

EAST BAY ADS

or not they will picket the yard.

Point San Pablo

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

representatives to South American countries, and stressed that the United
States treatment of, and relations
with Mexico was being carefully
watched by other South American
republics as a guide to the goodwill and sincerity of the United
States.

Artists' Show
New Year's Eve

356
346
319
184
109
91
57

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

plea for greater efforts on the
part of the public of the United
States to do their part to arrive
at a better understanding by
abandoning the fallacious thinking that assumes it inevitably follows there is a community of interests and understanding to all
of us because we are living in
one hemisphere. He deeply deplored the average U. S. citizen's assumption of superiority
and impatience with the values of
a civilization different, but not
necessarily inferior to our own.

in regard to the administration of
the plan, the rules and regulations
which had been promulgated to
carry out the Act were uneatisfass
tory, and would not meet with our
approval. This resulted in a. hesitancy on the part or, particularly,
members of the National Maritime
Union to participate as enrollees
at the Hofman Island Training
It is regrettable, of course,
School in New York Harbor.
that all these conferences and deHowever, just recently, after
lays were necessary, but this simseveral conferences between the
ply goes to prove the point we
representatives of maritime labor,
raised at the last Congress, namely,
the representatives of the Treasthat maritime labor, being the priury Department, Including the
mary party interested and involved
Coast Guard, and representatives
in this issue, should have been conof the Maritime Commission, we
salted then more thorougly as to
were requested to submit recomthe administrative set-up of the
mendations in the form of amendtraining plan. Of course, this is now
ments to the rules and regula"water under the bridge," and havtions governing the training plan ing
shown to the government agenwhich would be satisfactory to
cies involved that in order to make
maritime unions. This action was this plan
successful the representacarried out, and resulted in all
tives of maritime labor should at
our recommendations being adopt- all times
be consulted on all mated, so that now the rules and ters in
which it is interested, we
regulations governing the mari- can expect that
from now on, if no
time service are such that no further obstacles
of this kind is put
one could possibly object to them
In our way, the seamen's training
on the grounds that they are in
plan will be a highly successful
any way' detrimental to the best one, and prove to be of
real benefit
interests of labor.
to the American merchant marine.

SEATTLE—The Alaska Steam1882
ship company last week was placed
3—
1371 on the unfair list by the Metal
279 Trades Council of Seattle.
220
While this company had no agree-

East Bay Meetings

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Maritime Unions
Consulted On
Gov't Training School

1020 unfavorable, until quite recently.
888
Varioue government officials
397 seemed puzzled by our attitude un124 til it was explained to them that,
16 in view of our not being consulted

1412
1052

The Maritime Commission Committee which worked out the blue
prints for quarters for seamen, did
not have the benefit of seamen on
the committee due to our lack of
political strength. Consequently the
new C2 and C3 type freights being
built, carry three firemen and a
wiper in the rooms and three oilers
and a wiper, etc., Instead of watch
rooms which is the growing custom
on most ships.
A lengthy letter of constructive
criticism was sent by the secretary
to the commission urging reconsidJ. Stanley
632
eration of these prints dealing with
J. D. Follette
132
If labor works years to build crew quarters.
E. Alvarez
100
up a strong movement and conSpeaking of quarters, Brother
R. Patterson
57
ditions and then permits a few
Quinn reported that rats on the
T. Jordan
42
bosses' servants to legislate away.
Sage Brush were in all the quarters
R. L. Enger
37
their gains, It Isn't showing good and
so big and bold that they got
1937
Judgment.
on the table when the night lunch Secretary,—
It's up to us to take a more was put Out and challengingly
J. E. Ferguson
1905
active interest in seeing that the stared at any firemen bold enough
J. A. Helke
606
proper people get In the right places to reach for some lunch.
Seattle Agent (Unopposed)—
and not adopt a stupid backward,
The ship will be fumigated.
J. E. Engstrom
2415
Portland Agent—
Gus Oldenburg
691
V. Bennet
588
M. J. Cannaionga
531
R. Evans
381
W. Howard
153
J. McDonough
123
Honolulu Agent—
T. Redmond
1440
Edward Fiore, general president life and soul of all that exists and
R. H. McKenna
453
is
divided
it
yet
on
an
issue vague
of the Hotel anr Restaurant EmC. Greene
208
ployees International Alliance and and imaginary which easily be adH. D. Jones
111
Bartenders' International League of judicated If the welfare of the workAmerica, was receiving congratula- ers was substituted for man.
"The bid for peace and tranquiltions on his role for unity within
the labor movement which he play- ity in the labor movement of Amered at the Houston AFL convention ica is the major issue of the day."
.0.
Brother Flore's union is one of
recently concluded.
MARITIME FEDERATION
the largest AFL unions comprising
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
"The door to an agreement must
200,000 workers.
NO. 2, EAST BAY.
be kept open. Labor should and
Meetings
twice a month. First
must be united. The powers that
Monday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Monday, 8
stand in the way, even though
p. m. at Carpenters' Hall, 763great and mighty, must eventually
12th Street, Oakland.
Mrs, P. J. Aquiline, President.
give way to public opnion and laMrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
bor's desire for solidarity.
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tem.
Mrs. Lillie M a e Sanders,
"Labor is the salt of the earth.
Treasurer.
It is the creator of wealth. It is the

Fiore, Pres. AFL
International, Bids
For AFL-CIO Unity

moving us Into the AFL with a

bunch of scab herders and triple
finks. Things have been real

The balloting will be over today, San Pedro Patrolman—
Thursday, December 22, at midJ, J. Quinn
night. All ballots to be qualified
J. J. Duffy
must be postmarked not later than
R. Stanfield
midnight.
J. Robbins
For the general interest and inD. Gardner
formation of the membership, the Seattle
Patrolman—
last three years' official election reB. Coleman
halts are hereby given.
Walter J. Stack

Thursday, December 22, 1938
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DITOIRIAL
"Labor Unity must be achieved"...that was the stateLnt of Bruce Hannon, Secretary of the Maritime Federati
of the Pacific, this week as he heralded the unity
c ieved by the Teamsters and Longshoremen in San
iro and Seattle.
Every rank and file member of the Maritime Federai of the Pacific recognizes this as the burning issue of
the day,
o longer can brother be pitted against brother by
le. ders intent upon gaining only power for themselves at
expense of the wages, hours and working conditions
• ined by the rank and file who paid in blood and suffer-

ganize—the right to freedom of
speech—the right to bargain collectively—the right to strike-these rights which the Federal
Government has judiciously guaranteed the worker but which the
state of Oregon—is denying them.
The verdict is not a surprise to
the brother unionists of James
Vierra.
their suffering in silence. No theatYes, the verdict is NOT GUILTY.
rical show of bravado—no display
Justice is blindfolded. She could not
of medals.
remove the fold from her eyes and
The play opens—tragedy is about hold up her head.
to be unfolded.
The prosecuting attorney after
being harrassed for weeks and
months, has finally yielded to pressure from the Maritime Federation
—from the Portland CIO Council
and from many progressive civic
groups and trade unions, also from
the men who man the ships that
PORTLAND—Unity between the
carry the cargo and passengers all
American
Federation of Labor and
over the world, and has agreed to
the Committee for Industrial Organproceed with the prosecation of the
ization may be achieved here as an
murderers of Bro. Vierra.
impending court battle to test the
But the prosecuting attorney is constitutionality of Oregon's
fascist
rather clever. He has put off prose- anti-labor act loomed,
cution until AFTER the general
Filed almost simultaneously, the
elections—it wouldn't do to prosetwo
suits may be heard together
cute the murderers of a UNION
by the court. Nearly identical, the
man before the election—it might
two suits were flied against Dishelp the cause of labor.
trict Attorney James R. Bain, Sherprosecutor
From the start the
iff Martin T. Pratt, Chief of Police
shows that he is indifferent to the
Harry M. Niles and Attorney Genoutcome. He goes about his queseral I. H. Van Winkle,
tioning in a half-hearted, desultory
Filing for the CIO were Lee Pressmanner.
man, national counsel; Paul CoughThe defense ts that the sailors— lin of Seattle,
and Gus Soloman and
only two were brought to court— Ben Anderson of Portland.
For the
struck in self-defense—ONE HOUR AFL the suit was filed by
Joseph
AFTER THEY HAD SUPPOSED- Padway, chief counsel
for the AFL, ,
LY 13EEN INSULTED — INSULT- B. A. Green and Chris
Boesen of
ED BY A MAN 51 YEARS OLD—a Portland.
his
man who always got along with
The suits point out that the law
fellow workers. The defense claimconflicts with both the state and
ed these two, young, able-bodied
Federal constitution in denying
men struck only in self-defense
free speech, free assembly, free
against a 5I-year-old sick man.
press and other rights; and violates
And the jury—well, It was com- the "due
process" amendment to
posed of people living In a state the federal
constitution.
which has Just voted to deny
Furthermore, the act conflicts
American citizens the right to orwith the Norris-LaGuardia anti-in,
junction act, Wagner Labor Relations Act, railway labor act, Clayton
anti-monopoly act and the Social
Security law, the suits emphasize.'
The anti-labor law would inters
fere with interstate commerce, both
In the transportation and produCe
tion of goods for interstate coma
merce.

Navy Men Acquitted
Of Vierra Murder
By CHARLES DAGGETT
Acting Secretary, Inlandboatmen's
Union, S. F. Division.
A matter of international importance and one which has great significance to labor throughout the
world happened in San Francisco
this week.
This was when hundreds of men
and women workers picketed the
Greek ship, Spyros, and prevented
her from being loaded with scrap
Iron war materials for Japan.
Longshoremen did not go through
the picket lines. They refused, as
individuals, to walk past antiFascist pickets.
Little Almond Roth and Mr. Gregory Harrison, the big shot lawyer,
hollered their heads off.

must have seen, the possibilities of
such picket lines.
There wouldn't be any hsipments
of war materials to Japan or to
France's part of Spain, to Hitler or
to Mussolini, if such picket lines
as the one this week in San Francisco could be stretched up and
down every part of the American
Coast.

Today no one realizes more than does the Maritime
ederation, which has within its folds both AFL and CIO
ons, how vital this question of unity really is. No one is
Organized labor can cause social
working harder to see that unity among the workers is
changes.
Inherent in the labor
ieved.
movement is a tremendous power
We have seen during the elections the completeness of
for the good of humanity. Unity
employer organization. In Washington, Oregon and
between the AFL and the CIO could
bring about a great many things, inC.lifornia a well-oiled mechanism set up by the employers
cluding the stopping of wars.
.id run by them attempted to foist upon the workers the
* * * *
• dous anti-labor proposition.
Of international interest, too —
In Oregon where labor had not achieved a very great
and particularly to the labor movec-.. gree of united action, the employers were able to enact And the pickets, a mixture of Chi- ment which is the first target of
nto law,through the ballot, Proposition 131. However, the nese and Occidentals, marched in Fascism—is the Eighth Pan Amer,..ployer organization, the Associated Farmers, the Indus- front of the Waterfront Employers' ican Conference at Lima, Peru.
trial Association and the Chamber of Commerce groups, Association offices to show Mr. Delegates to this conference repRoth and Mr. Harrison and all the resenting all the Latin-American
,re united. Through this study of action they were able others
of their kind just how se
to fool the small business man and the farmer into voting riously determined they were to countries and the United States,
this week united on the principle
stop the march of Fascism in China, of opposition to foreign Fascist agcivil rights away.
Had Oregon's labor forces been united an entirely dif- It Was quite a thing for these gression and un-Democratic propaent situation would have resulted. Labor unions would well-fed gentlemen to witness and ganda in the United States.
even lowered their hollering to
The conference very definitely refl t have to spend thousands of dollars now fighting the they
a mere bellow when the pickets jected the "philosophy" of Fascism
eifects of this bill—the farmers and the small business men went past their offices. .
as an enemy of Democracy.
,uld not now have their civil rights threatened by mo- They saw something that must What happens in Spain, where
nopoly farming interests. The battle in Oregon against this have sobered them a little. They Hitler, Chamberlain and Mussolini
it: I will be a long and expensive one—one which could saw workers of two races, com- and the other international gangbined on a picket line, expressing sters have combined against the
— have been saved had LABOR STOOD UNITED.
their hatred of Fascism in no un- people and Democracy, will have a
In Washington and California where solidarity of the certain terms.
profound effect in South America.
workers, the farmers and the small business men defeated
South Americans are bound to
They also saw, as everyone else
- se vicious anti-progressive measures the employers are
attempting new tactics. However, labor is in a better
sition to fight.
In San Francisco an employers' council has been formed.
nis council of all the big industrialists, is a united front
employers, similar to those maintained in Nazi Germany.
here is no doubt, as the statements of Roger Lapham,
. anizer of the council and head of the American Hawaiian Steamship Company, will bear out—this council was
.srrxs:i.29
,nned to smash labor.
IF THIS EMPLOYERS' COUNCIL IS EFFECTIVE IN
• --N FRANCISCO IT WILL BE TRIED ELSEWHERE.
By VIC JOHNSON
HOWEVER, UNITY OF LABOR CAN PREVENT IN'OADS BEING MADE ON WAGES, HOURS, AND
"Season's Greetings," the big sign will say. Splotches
t. ORKING CONDITIONS. UNITED LABOR CAN REND- of painted holly will set off the words.
itt THIS EMPLOYER COUNCIL INEFFECTIVE.
But it won't be like the Christmas signs you and I know,
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific has always been won't inspire the lighter step, the little beat of gladness
in the forefront of the battle for labor unity. It was the that hums in one's breast at Christmas time.
deration who pointed out during the recent attempt of For that sign hangs on the gun-•
the Waterfront Employers' Association to split the long- rail in San Quentin's great mess
Busy building, labor scarcely
ball and behind it lounges The
)remen off from the rest of the maritime labor, the Man, The Man is clad in khaki and realizes how much it has builded
and how strong. Bulwarks of redanger of this situation. A solid well knit organization has a carbine in his hand . .
action e.,ave not been swept away,
• Maritime Workers faced the employers and in the end carbine with barrel pointed down- but the tide of labor presses upon
ward . . downward on three thou- them. Our brothers ilsten gratet eY dared not attack.
sand grey men.
There are thousands of examples up and down the They will look at the sign, these fully to the pounding seas.
They were happy, these class'cific Coast of the gains made through the unity of all men ... and the carbine barrel .
a,bor—just as the primary principle of labor unions is the shining, gleaming steel. Some will struggle warriors, when the CIO
swept the country, conquering foes
'anization of all unorganized workers so on a higher remain strangely sifent; others will hitherto unconquered. They know
scale is the primary principle that all labor organizations laugh—a bitter laugh. They will now that its pause is but a rest
nudge each other at the bare
A.% at be united.
along the way, a pause to refresh
wooden tables, say, "Season's
itself and gather its strength for
Just as one worker cannot withstand the employers' greetings! Humph! Ain't that scene
further conquests.
-ge cutting, and hour lengthening UNLESS HE IS crap, the bastards!"
They were happy when the MariSomewhere in that sea of greyUNITED WITH OTHER WORKERS—just so one labor ortime
Federation defeated its ene..,anzation cannot withstand organized employers' on- ness, under the Christmas sign mies from within and without and
and the carbine barrel, are our
s ught on working conditions.
into
brothers. King, Ramsay, Conner, turned the greet lockout
Victory. They rejoiced
'Every trade unionist has seen this in operation on the Mooney, Roy Geer from the Sa- streamlined
when labor defeated Proposition No.
"nemic front and the last elections up and down the linas lettuce stiike; Onerlas, the 1 and sent reeling from seats of
southern
from
the
Spanish
youth
Oast have taught this same lesson on the political front.
California orange groves; Al- abused power the 44-year en•The unity just achieved between the Teamsters and phonse Buyle from the 'Frisco trenched Republican s.
I.,
. °ngshoremen
They know, as part of the fruits
in Seattle and San Pedro is indeed a mani- longshoremen, and Matt Schmidt,
of
that victory, Tom Mooney will
philosopher
craftsman
and
master
, ation that the rank and file is not only awakening to
with the wit and kindly spirit of walk from San Quentin a free man
the need for
solidarity of all workers but IS DOING SOME- Will Rogers—unbroken by twenty —a ss bol of the first magnitude
'ING ABOUT IT.
years of staring into carbine bar- that will accuse capitalist justice
HypoIn the words of Bruce Hannon, Secretary of the Mari- rels and the thud of steel-tipped before the world: "Liar!
crite!" They know there will be an
canes against the pavement .
e Federation of the Pacific—"LABOR UNITY MUST
a commanding, despised thud re- Investigation of other cases, a probe
ACHIEVED." EVERY MEMBER OF THE MARI- enforced by the yard bulls' harsh into prison conditions . . all beTIME
or "Move on, you cause labor has builded well.
FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC HAS PLEDGED "Break it up"
guys."
Now they watch the new CIOSELF UNDER THE BANNER OF "AN INJURY TO, There will be no gay evenings AFL move for unity. They have
IS AN INJURY TO ALL" TO WORK TOWARDS for these brothers, no holiday mer- heard the voice of Roosevelt—
rymaking. No shows, no auto rides, highest executive in the land—
klIS END. IT SHALL BE ACHIEVED!
no gathering with families and call for peace and harmony be-
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Spain by powerful racial and cultural ties. If Democracy can survive the onslaught of Fascism in
Spain the great Latin-American republics will, that much faster, repudiate the agents or Fascism now
at work in their own countries.
That is why it is important to
lift the blockade against Spain. Labor unions throughout the United
States this week were obtaining and
mailing millions of signatures to
President Roosevelt, asking that he
lift the embargo against Loyalist
Spain.
Continuation of that embargo
means defeat through starvation for
Loyalist Spain.
Defeat for Loyalist Spain brings
that day nearer when Hitler and
Mussolini, combined with the Fascist employers of the United States,
begin their military attacks in this
country.
Even now the newspapers are
filled with cabled stories that Berlin is advocating taking away control of the Panama Canal from the
United States.
It is but a step further for threats
to be translated into action—which
means war and all the horrors of
war for the workers of the United
States.
The American labor movement
must express its views to President
'Roosevelt. Once he knows how the
common people—the workers who
produce the profits—feel about the
embargo against the Spanish Republic, he will act.

PORTLAN D—Before dealing
with the subject matter, let it be
understood that the writer has met
many men of the Navy and has
found them to be real, honest citizens, who appreciate the viewpoints
of others, whether they be in the
service or out.
The scene opens in Circuit Judge
John P. Winter's court.
Before him are the principals, the
spirit of James Vierra, a member
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
Associatio,n who was killed by Ross
Edwards and Albert Rothrock. Prosecuting Attorney Potts and A. M.
Hodler, and Defense Attorney C. T.
Haas, arrayed in uniform and covered with medals.
The clerk of the court reads off
the charges.
The jury is 'selected.
The charges—MURDER.
In the courtroom occupying
front row seats are sailors, their
uniforms studded with medals.
Also in a prominent place in the
court room where the jury will
be able to see them at all times
is a delegation of the Navy wives
and mothers club, wearing medals, not theirs, but awarded to
their husbands and sons for
valor.
The defense attorney has skillfully set the stage—has implied that
Navy people are all heroes—the
Navy can do no wrong!
Missing from the scene is the
opposite side of the picture—wives
and mothers of the men who man
the ships that carry cargo and passengers to all corners of the world.
Many of these women are wives and
mothers of heroes—but they do
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Court Battle
May Achieve
AFL-CIO Unity

BUILD FOR THEM

elcom e International Fishermen
And Allied Workers of America
A

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific greets the new
C „Ill fishermen's union with the heartiest congratulations
and
Pledges its fullest support to this effort of the bonafide
lerrnen and fishermen's unions on the Pacific Coast to
sdify their organization, organize the unorganized fish...
en and improve the conditions of the workers in the
e of the attacks being made upon them by the econ°1nie royalists who control the fishing industry.
- he action of the fishermen's convention in recommendto their membership that all units of their organizaioh i
mmediately affiliate to the Maritime Federation and
same time establish the Voice of the Federation as
their official publication is a sincere indication of the
ernien's efforts to work jointly with all other maritime
w kers for the protection of their common interests. By
ese actions, they recognize that labor unity and the supL of all maritime workers on the coast is absolutely
nee.essaiT for the fulfillment of their aims and the protecwl of all. "An Injury to One is An Injury TO all."

friends, no listening to radio or music—little pleasures that we do not
appreciate until we are deprived of
them. "Break it up" or "Move on,
you guys" they will hear ... under
the barrel of the carbine.
At five o'clock Christmas Day
they will be shut into their cells
... a bunk, washbowl, toilet, stool,
a few books . . . drab stone walls
and bars of steel. Quietness will
descend with the closing cell doors
and through the bars they will
watch the guards walk on the rail
... their music the footfalls of their
keepers.
But from San Quentin and Folsom comes the news that our
brothers are happy this. Christmas
—happier than for many a Christmas before.
Caged and treated like wild
beasts, deprived of the smallest
pleasures of life—yet these men are
happy.
For their ears hear things and
their eyes see things that give them
reasons for happiness—a peaceful,
quiet inner happiness that guttural
commands and carbine barrels cannot take from them.

tween worker brothers. They
have heard Dan Tobin take up the
cry
. heard the echoing voices
of millions of workers throughout the land — voices from the
heart's depth crying, Peace . . .
Peace. They are watching teamsters and longshoremen offering
their hands in clasp of friendship •
the Valley movement for
peace between blood brothers ...
and the strength that peace will
bring.
Cards, letters and telegrams of
greetings are going into our brothers' cells—hundreds of them. There
will be more this Christmas than
ever before.

Dear Editor:.
We are very happy over the
foundation that has been laid for
a Council of Maritime Auxiliaries
on the Pacific Coast and which we
hope some day to see grow to an
International Council.
The first meeting was held at
the New Washington Hotel In Seattle Sept. 9, 1938, Plans were
made to meet once a year either
the day following or the day preceding the convention of the Women's Labor Congress. By-Laws
will be adopted at our next meeting.
Present at our first meeting were
delegates from Bellingham, Everett,
Portland and Seattle. The Aberdeen delegate was absent, due to
incomplete information.
Temporary officers were elected to hold office until the next
convention. They were: President,
Catherine Bodine of Portland;
Vice-President, Evelyn Windoffer
of Seattle and Secretary-Treasurer, Laura Lydman of Seattle.
We hope in the near future to
see every ILWIT and maritime
union with an active Ladies' Auxiliary. We need the fullest cooperation of the men's locals to bring
this about.
Events in the past have shown
the desperate need , for Ladies'
Auxiliaries. Women must be organized and ready to begin fights
for or against proposed legislation
or matters concerning labor, at a
moment's notice. The defeat of
Initiative No. 130 in Washington
was due a great deal to the work
of women's labor organizations.
WeOlready had an active council
which enabled us to begin our
fight to defeat Initiative No. 130
even before the petitions had
been certified.
, Unions would find their way
amazingly smooth if every working
man's wife understood union principles and problems, and the very
enormous power of the pay-check
and the vote.
That is the work your Ladies'
Auxiliaries are attempting. But we
need the understanding support of
every union local and each individual member.
Send your wife to your auxiliary
meetings. If your local has no auxiliary, help organize one.
Your auxiliary offers you its loyal support in peace or times of
trouble, it gives you new friendshine through social affairs and it
bring you added strength and
unity.
Fraternally yours,
LAURA YLYDMAN,
Sec. Council ILWU Auxiliaries Council of Dist. 1.

ed Ladies' Auxiliary No. 7, ILWU
of Stockton, California.
This organization is getting off
to a nice start and hopes to prove
its worth to the other labor organizations of the community. Although not very active during the
present holiday season, the beginning of the new year should find
these ladies well on the way to becoming a definite part of the labor
in
Meetings will be held in the
Warehousemen's Hall, 140 N. Hunter Street, Stockton, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
* * *

sumers meeting at Los Angeles,
gave an interesting report of the
purposes of the meeting which is
to launch a program of consumer
education and to stimulate organization of more auxiliaries and to
straighten existing ones. Open discussion was held as to the plans
for a Christmas Tree Party for the
children of the ILWU. It was decided to hold a special meeting at
the home of Mrs. J. Nikki at 477
West 12th St., San Pedro, December 16th, to discuss these plans.

The CIO suit was filed in the
name of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations, John L. Lewis, Jas.
Carey, national secretary of the
CIO, the Portland Industrial Union
Council, George Brown, James
Fantz, and the Labor IsTewdealer
Publishing Association.
The AFL plaintiffs were American Federation of Labor, the Oregon
State Federation of Labor and the
Oregon Labor Press.
It was also announced that the •
sponsors of the bill will also stick
their noses into the hearings to de- 4
fend the, Fascist measure.
Don't Patronize Hearst.

PORTLAND, ORE.

A new publicity committee was
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel
elected consisting of Mesdames
Opal Viefhaus, Ann Harrington, LilWomen's auxiliary No. 2 would lian Hargett, Blanche Klausner and
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
like other auxiliaries to know about Sally Thorna4.
Shell Lubrication - Shell 011
some of the things they are doing
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
It was moved and carried to hold
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR. 0947
so we would like to have you pubour next regular Meeting at the
lish this in your column.
home of Mrs. Polkki, 477 West 12th
We went on record some time
St., on December 27th at 7:30 p. tn. Attorneys - Sailors'
Union of
ago to hold a Raffle Whist each The
following officers, trustees and
the Pacific, Portland
month and they have gone over
executive board, Mesdames, M. E.
big. On December 17 we held a
Johnson, Verna Vililloon, Sally ThomTurkey Whist and Raffle at Caras, R. M. Brown, Rachel Polkki,
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
penters Hall 763 12th street.
Meda Parker, Nellie McCay, Fritzy
6th and Morrison
Our aim to make auxiliary the
Hargett, Ann Harrington, Louise
biggest and best on the Pacific
Mevert, Mary Wood, Raymond 0.44
r.moo°Ampoammo444..........E14PDan.es
Coast and we mean business. We
Dietz are to meet Tuesday, Decemwe
are sure of success because
ber 27th at 1 o'clock at the home
stick to our slogan of solidarity—
of Mrs. Harrington at 9341
/
4 West
UNION SHOP
ALL FOR ONE: ONE FOR ALL—
17th St., San Pedro.
9th and Glisan St.
and each member regardless of
* * *
race, color or creed is given every
834 N. W. Glisan St.
chance to hold whatever position
•■••• osoftoliN1111.iiiiMmtampu allire.104...1.1001.4.1.0.11111.1
The Ladies' Auxiliary ILWU No.
offer.
the auxiliary can
8, met at the home of Mrs.. J.
Not only is this done but full coPolkki, 477 West 12th St, to furmemberentire
operation from the
ship is given all alike. We believe ther their Christmas plans, Mrs. R.
our success and rapid growth is due M. Brown volunteered to purchase
largely to the fact that we keep the toys and candy, with the fund
our members busy.
set up by the members of the AuxWe are all workers and boasters,
iliary for that purpose and all memhelp
more
still
need
We
everyone.
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday
to carry on and much is being bers are kindly requested to meet
year.
coming
for
the
planned
at Mrs. Polkki's home December
Visitors are cordially welcomed 19th at 1 p. m to help wrap toys
S. E. 6th and Alder
at our regular meetings 1st and 3rd
and
fill
bags
of
candy.
—OfficeMondays of every month at Car710 S. E. Grand Ave.
Any members wishing to donate
penters Hall, 763 12th street.
Phone East 4389
Any wife, mother, sister or daugh- toys, please bring to 477 West 12th
ter of a maritime worker is eligible Street. Delivery of toys and candy r!3
to join. You will like the friendly are to be made at a later date, be- -C)
spirit and real sincerity you will
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
fore or on the 23rd of December
find in auxiliary No. 2.
tenders & Wipers' Assn.
May we hope to see you at our and we urge the utmost cooperation
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs.
next meeting?
of all longshoremen and wives to
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
Fraternally, Clara Davis, public- contact Mrs. Polkki, phone 4746 or St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
ity committee.
Mrs. Sally Thomas at 6592-J.
* * *

By MRS. SALLY THOMAS
Ladies' Auxiliary ILWU Local No.
8, held their regular meeting Decem"Season's Greetings," the sign
ber 13th at the ILWU hall with
will say and behind it will lounge
Mrs. Margaret Johnson, president,
the khaki-clad guard, gleaming carpresiding as chairman.
bine in hand, barrel pointing downThe meeting was opened by the
ward.
salute to the U. S. flag by the memAmong the sea of grey men our
bers. Minutes were read by Recordbrothers will be happy—happy for
ing Secretary Mrs. R. M. Brown
they know our growing unity will
and the financial report was given
*
*
turn back that gleaming steel barby Mrs. Sally Thomas. Mrs. M. E,
rel.
By EDITH MORENCY, Secretary Johnson and Mrs. M. F. Wood, comOfficers for the coming year were mittee elected to attend the Los
I Attend Your Union Meeting. • recently elected by the newly form- Angeles Newspaper Guild and Con-

H. W.& M. Co. 1-2

Green & Boesen

Jim's Barber Shop

%

Portland
Meetings

I.L.W.U.,Local 1-281
ORIENT HALL

Portland — The

Alaska

Fisher-

men's Union here this week reported that the AFL had voted

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

$200 to aid the Monterey fishermen who are now on strike.

St. Helens, Oregon

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

St.Helens, Oregon,ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. E. KREMER
C. STEWART
President

Secretary

Page Six

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Fishermen's New International Adopt "Voice
Text of Fishermen's
Int'l Constitution

Thursday, December 22, 19

Federation" as Official Orga
and all arrearages in per capita tax
shall revert to the international. All
other properties and funds shall remain in possession of the unit.

•

More About
Fishermen

More About
Longshoremen

(Continued from Page 1)
ARTICLE X-STRIKES
shall be elected by the respective
(Continued From Page 1)
and voted the longshoremen that
AND DISPUTES
Ever since tile beginning of units, and credentials must be signSec. 1. The executive board or voting to be conducted for four refused to load scrap iron t.'
ed by the unit secretary
secretary-treasurer shall not asstime meetings within a period of three Japan on Friday afternoon on th
society, men have organized and bear the seal of the or agent
unit.
the power to settle and strikes, dis- months, giving ample time to all Spyros out heartfelt thanks and,
associations of various kinds Sec. 4. The call for a special conputes, or negotiate any agreements. locals to have their full member, appreciation. We hope others wi
for mutual protection and vention must include a statement
do the same and respect the Chiship present.
Sec. 2. The international shall be
nese and American pickets in ou
benefit. In forming these as- of the particular subject or subjects
Executive
The
Board
of
the
new
at the service of an affiliated oreffort
to stop the scrap iron from
sociations, certain rules were to be considered at the convention
organization
shall
be provided for
ganization involved in the dispute
and no other business shall be
becoming bombs for Japanese mi
follows:
Each
as
unit
of
the
Informulated, whereby each in- transacted
or strike to assist in bringing about
at such convention. A
itarists to rain on Chinese citia satisfactory settlement to the or- ternational, with less than 3,000
dividual agreed he would special convention shall be governzens.
members
but
over
300
shall
albe
ganization involved in any.such disnot perform any act detri- ed by the provisions for regular
Other messages, containing th lowed one board member, each unit
pute or strike.
mental to the others, in order conventions.
with over 3,000 members shall be same sentiments, are too numerou.,
ARTICLE XI-REFERENDUM
that the collective welfare of Sec. 5. The majority of the deleallowed two board members. Execu- to mention, as they or now moor
Sec. 1. All propositions submitgates seated shall constitute a
tive Board members shall be nomi- ing, into the hundreds.
all might be maintained and quorum.
ted to a referendum by the convenItichard Day, pastor of the Ha
nated
and elected only by their
protected.
tion or the executive board shall
Sec. 6. The number of delegates
ilton Square Branch expressed his
respective
units.
We hold that all men are created to the convention shall
Ile voted upon in the manner prebe limited
appreciation of the fulfillment '
4,
The headquarters of the new
equal; that they are endowed with as follows: One delegate
scribed as follows:
your part in the great dream 0.
for 200
organization,
another
question
certain inalienable rights; that members or less, two
(a) The secretary-treasurer shall
delegates for
'peace on earth'."
on the balloting to be decided by
among these are life, liberty and 201 to 500 members, three
issue a notice of referendum vote
delegates
the
membership,
shall be either
the pursuit of happiness.
in the official paper and by comfor 501 to 100 members and one
Seattle or San Francisco.
When a long train of abuses and delegate for each
munication with all affiliated units
additional five
Usurpations, pursuing invariably the hundred members
The convention also recommendconcerned, stating the question to
or major fraction
ed that all locals and districts
same object, evinces a design to thereof.
The men who work these boats have just united to form the International Fishermen and Allied be voted upon, and the limit that
(Continued From Page 1)
reduce them to economic servitude,
has been counted, the secretaries of comprising their organization afSec. 7. Any affiliate which, at the Workers of America.
It is their right and duty to throw opening date of
the units shall send their report of filiate to the Maritime Federation cific.
the convention, is
In San Francisco even the su
of the Pacific and at the same time
off such abuses and to provide new in arrears to the organization
for shall be presented to the interna- amination to be made of that unions management of the affairs of the the results to the secretary-treasguards for their future security and per capita tax, shall not
urer. Such 'report shall be a certi- recommended to the membership port of the daily papers has been
be entitled tional president (or if that officer be books. He shall furnsh surety bond organization to the convention.
welfare.
fied report from the ballot commit- that the official publication of the enlisted. Conferences with legisl
to representation to the convention charged with any misconduct, then in an amount designated by the
Sec. 9. The members of the exInternational Fishermen and Allied tive representatives in Congress
In order to form a more perfect except by the decision
of the con- the charges shall be presented to convention and paid for by the in- ecutive board shall be paid all legi- tee of the respective unit with the
Workers of America shall be the have brought forth favorable co •'
Union, establish justice, provide for vention.
seal
of the unit.
the secretary-treasurer) who shall ternational. The secretary-treasurer timate expenses (such as travel and
mitments to work for bringing shipVoice of the Federation.
our common defense, promote the
Sec. 8. All members of the inter- -lay the same before the executive shall have authority to travel to maintenance)
(f)
If the proposition has received
in performing their
building
to the West Coast.
general welfare, and secure the national etecutive board
•
The
convention
chose
Bellingham
who are board. The executive board is em- any port or city within the juris- duties as members of the executive a majority of all the votes cast by
A resolution was sent out laz'
blessings of liberty to ourselves and not elected as delegates
shall be powered to try all such cases, their diction of the internatidnal upon board.
the various units in good standing, as the next convention city.
week from the Maritime Federatio
posterity, the International Fisher- ex officio delegates to the
The International Fishermen and
conven- findings to be subject to the ap- Instruction of the executive board
has been fixed to the time in which
Sec. 10. At meetings of the exoffices for concurrence by all co se
men and Allied Workers of Amer- tion with all the rights and
Allied
Workers
America
of
priv- proval of two-thirds of the full ex- or request of the affiliated unit.
with a
such vote shall be taken and the
ecutive board, any board member
ponent organizations calling upon
ica have adopted the following con- ileges of elected delegates
back-bone composed of the UFUP
but with- ecutive board. All charges against The executive board, together with
results returned.
them to aid the machinists in the.
demand
may
call
roll
a
on
vote
any
stitution to guide us.
out vote.
membership
a
with
of
8,000
and
any of the above named officers the secretary-treasurer, shall act as
the
(b) He shall prepare, cause to be
fight to bring more jobs and bigger
ARTICLE I-TITLE
Sec. 9. All constitutional amend- must be made through the officers the organizational committee of the question, and in such event, each
printed and distribute to affiliated AFU with 4800 paid-up members is payrolls to the West
executive
board
shall
member
cast
Coast.
This organization shall be known ments to he considered by the con- of a union in good standing and international. The secretary-treassafely
its
on
course
and
can
be
units a sufficient number of ballots
In the resolution Bruce Hannon,'
as
many
provided
votes
as
in
for
as the International Fishermen and vention shall be sent not less than bearing the seal imprint of their urer shall perform such other duties
containing the subject matter to be counted upon to work in unison secretary, pointed out that Bethle
10 days prior to the opening date union, and, if not substantiated by as the convention or the executive Article IV, Section 2.
Allied Workers of America.
with all maritime unions who are
hem Steel has so far effectivel "
Sec. 11. The executive board voted upon.
of the convention to the secretary- the union preferring the'charges, board may from time to time assign
promoting the interests of the mariARTICLE II-JURISDICTION
been able to block any move to
Members
(c)
shall
be
qualified
to
shall be authorized to adopt such
time workers..
they shall defray the expense of to him.
The jurisdiction of this organize- treasurer.
bring this added payroll throu: vote if they are in good standing in
inconsistent
rules,
not
with
conthe
The Maritime Federation of the
same,
Aion will consist of Alaska, the Pa- ARTICLE V-APPLICATION
Sec. 4. An annual meeting of the
stitution, as it may deem necessary their respective unit, and if their Pacific welcomes wholeheartedly shipbuilding on the Pacific Coast.
tine, Atlantic, and Gulf Coasts, the FOR MEMBERSHIP
Sec. 2. An executive board mem- executive board shall be held withHannon at the present time is lir
respective unit is in good standing
carry out its duties.
this latest move of the progressive
Sec. 1. Any organization desiring bers shall be elected by ballot from in 90 days after adjournment of the to
Great Lakes and all inland waters
ing up support for the program
international.
the
with
fishermen on the coast to solidify
to affiliate with the International their respective unions after due annual convention of. the interna- ARTICLE IX-REVENUE
of America.
through conferences with legisl
(d) Each affiliated unit of the their present organizations and
OISBURSEMENTS
AND
Fishermen's
and
Allied
notice,
tional.
Workers
Special
meetings of the exand credentials must be
of
ARTICLE III-ORGANIZATION
tive
representatives.
Sec. 1. No annual salaried offi- International may conduct its poll move on to a much greater task of
America shall first make applica- signed by the union secretary and ecutive board may be held upon reAND REPRESENTATION
during
number
any
consecutive
of
organizing the unorganized while
quest of the secretary-treasurer. A cial of the international shall hold
Sec. 1. The organization shall be tion to the secretary-treasurer. The Year the seal of the un‘on.
any other salaried position during meetings not exceeding four, or any at the same time, they better the
composed of loeal unions, district application shall be accompanied by
Sec. 3. The recall of executive quorum of the executive board shall
number of consecutive days not ex- working conditions of their presBrother Mentasti, MC&S, w
unions and organizing committees the regular initiation fee and a hoard members shall be left to the consist of a-majority of the execu- his term of office.
ceeding 30 within any 90 day period ent membership.
statement setting forth the total units
regular
The
2.
the
Sec.
income
of
turned
members.
down by the ship's doctor on
board
tive
Business
which
affiliated to the international.
by whom they were elected.
designated by the executive board.
board the President Taft. Mentas
See. 2. Certificates of affiliation membership directly employed in
Sec. 4. Charges against any titled can be transacted by mail or wire International shall be $10.00 for each Each unit
shall regulate the man- ARTICLE XV-OBLIGATION
charter issued, and 20 per cent of
had no previous knowledge of th;
shall be issued to district unions, connection with the fishing indus- officer, after being investigated by may be so transacted. k
ner of voting and of counting the OF OFFICE
try.
initiation
all
The
collectfees
dues
and
meeting
of
ailment the doctor stated he has
the
executive the executive board, shall be relocal unions and organizing comSec. 5. In the event of death,
board shall have power to grant or ferred to the membership
All elected, officers shall sub- which was heart trouble. Mentas
ed by each unit, and to be paid vote provided that no member shall
mittees by the executive board.
of the resignation, or disqualification of
be permitted to vote more than scribe to the following, at the
deny
the
application.
an- reported immediately to the Marine
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the
international for approval or rejec- the secretary-treasurer, the -execu- monthly, provided that units col- once
on the same proposition.
nual
lecting
more
than
meeting
$12.00
dues
per
of
the
executive
rfospital for further examinatio
executive board of the international ARTICLE VII-OFFICERS
tive
board
shall
have
power
by mation by a referendum vote.
(e) Immediately after the vote board:
and the doctors there found nothing
to direct the units of this interna- AND COMMITTEES
jority vote of the entire board to member per annum shall not be
ARTICLE Vu -DUTIES
, do solemnly promise wrong with his heart. In the mea
Sec. 1. The officers of the inter- OF OFFICERS
tional to affiliate with the proper
designate a successor pro-tem to required to pay upon more than the secretary-treasurer shall declare
the same carried, and the proposi- and affirm before these witnesses 'time another brother was shipped
$12.00 per annum.
national shall consist of the presiIndustrial union council.
Sec. 1. The president shall pre- act until the next annual convenSec. 3. Other income shall con- tion shall be binding on all affili- that to the best of my ability and in Mentasti's place.
Sec. 4. No affiliate shall be sus- dent, vice-president, and secretary- side and preserve order at meetings tion. The executive board members
stitute
all such assessments or con- ated organizations.
This is quite an old story with
to the best interests of the internapended or expelled except upon a treasurer, as hereinafter designated of the international and executive may be polled by wire.
tributions as shall be recommend- ARTICLE XII-OFFICIAL
number of ship's doctors and naturtional,
I
will
perform
the
duties
of
bib-thirds vote at the convention. as titled officers, and as many exec- board. He shall further perform all
Sec. 6. The executive board shall
my office faithfully and impartially, ally' the suspicion arises concer
This provision may not be amended utive board members as hereinafter other duties customarily pertaining elect three of their members to con- ed by the convention or by the ex- PUBLICATION
ecutive board and endorsed by a
official
The
publication
subject
the
at all times to the will and ing a misuse of medical authority.
of
In',wept by a two-thirds vote at the provided.
to the office of president, including stitute the board of trustees. The
If you are 'turned down on •
majority of the membership of the ternational Fishermen and Allied wishes of the international.
Sec. 2. The international exec- enforcement of, and strict
convention and a referendum ballot
board
of
trustees
shall
order
an exobservailment you did not know you had,
International.
Workers
of
America
Definition
the
shall
be
of
"Unit":
The
utive board shall consist of the pres- ance of the constitution
term
Of affiliated organizations.
and by- amination and audit of the books
Sec. 4. If any unit is financially "Voice of the Federation."
"unit," as designated in this con- ask the dispatcher not to ship
Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of ident, vice-president, secretary- laws of the international,
subject of account semi-annually. The board unable to meet
the assessment or ARTICLE XIII-JURISDICstitution may refer to either a dis- replacement until you get your exeach affiliate to furnish reports to treasurer and as many executive to the supervision of
the executive of trustees shall, after proper ex- contributions,
such unit shall file a TIONAL DISPUTE
trict union, a local union or an or- amination at the hospital. The las
the international showing its mem- board members as are hereinafter board.
amination, approve the annual fimeeting instructed the secretary ts
statement of its financial standing
bership.
provided for.
Any dispute involving an affili- ganizing committee.
Sec. 2. The vice-president shall nancial statement of the secretary- with the executive board, which
take this matter up with Mr. Frick
Sec. 6. The headquarters of the
ate
Sec. 3. Executive board members
ORDER
may
submitted
be
OF
to
BUSINESS.
the
execassist the president in preserving treasurer and affix their signatures shall have the power to release such
vice-president of the America
International Fishermen and Allied shall be provided for as follows:
utive board which shall make rec1. Call to Order.
order in the meeting and shall pre- to same, and shall see that the unit from paying the assessments
President Lines and also to ask
Workers of America shall be locat- Each unit of the international less
ommendations
to
the
parties
in
dis2.
Report of Committee on Creside in the president's absence. If bonds of the secretary-treasurer are or contributions in whole or in part,
the assistance of Dr. Geiger, Publi
ed in
than 3,000 but over 300 members
pute as it shall deem it advisable
dentials.
the president's office becomes va- In order.
Health Officer, in this regard'.
Sec.
5.
Disbursements
funds
of
Sec. 7. Constitutions governing shall be allowed one board memand report to the convention.
3. Roll Call.
cant, the vice-president shall asSec. 7. The executive board shall shall be for per capita tax and
Some sort of solution must b'
units of this international shall not ber. Each unit with over 3,000 memsume the duties and functions of have the power to investigate any assessments to the Congress of In- ARTICLE XIV-AMENDMENTS
4. Election of Committees.
found for this problem where a
conflict with the constitution of the bers shall be allowed two board
Amendments
1.
Sec.
to this conthe office until the expiration of situation involving an affiliate on dustrial Organizations, for salaries
man's livelihood is denied on pos
5. Reports of Officers.
International.
members.
the term of office.
the ground that such affiliate is as fixed by the convention, for of- stitution shall be proposed and actsibly unfair grounds.
6.
Sec. 8. Members of a unit of this
Sec. 4. The nomination and priCommunication
s
and
Bills.
upon
ed
at the annual convention.
Sec. 3. The secretary-treasurer conducting its affairs and activities fice expenses, traveling expenses,
International shall be entitled to mary election of titled officers shall
7. Introduction of Resoluions.
contrary to the provisions of the legislative, legal and organizing ex- it shall require a majority vote to
shall
be
the
executive
officer of
transfer from one unit to another be held on the last day of the anin any way amend the constitution.
constitution,
Reports of Committees.
8.
and
make
to
recompenses, and such other expenses,
in the same classification upon pay- nual convention. Nominees may be the international and the secretary
All amendments to be ratified by a
of the executive board. On request mendations to the affiliate involved disbursements and donations as the
Unfinished
Business.
9.
ment of dues and any difference in any member who has been in good
and to make a report to the con- convention or the executfve board majority vote of the membership of
New
Business.
10.
Initiation fee; provided: That no standing for at least two years in of two or more members of the
the international.
vention.
Good Meals, Beer on Tap and
may authorize.
one shall be admitted to member- the affiliates of the international. executive board, he shall call a
Sec. 2. Amendmerits to the by- 11. Nomination of Officers and
Bottles.
meeting
The
8.
Sec.
executive
of
shall
Sec.
board
the
6.
When
unit
dissolved
a
is
board
to
act
upon
ship, or if admitted be permitted Their acceptance and union standConvention City.
laws may be made by the convenDrop
in
for a Stubby
any
reports
its
actions,
decisions
stated
and
expelled,
the
question.
or
seal.
Charter
and
He shall keep
to remain a member, if he is a ing must be presented to the contion by 'a majority vote.
12. Adjournment.
St. Helens
Oregon
accurate
records
of
proceedings.
He
member of or advocating principles vention in writing.
shall have charge of the seals and
:
0 4..m.c.m.f.401.0411.11.4111.1.0.m.O.N.N.
0.1.114341104 *
and policies of any dual organizaSec. 5. The nominees shall be records
of the international. He
tion or any organization hostile to eliminated down to three
for each shall receive a receipt
for all monthe international, its aims and pur- office; these three nominees
for eys and pay all bills for
BEER - WINE- CARDS - P00!
and on beposes.
each office shall be referred to a half of
the international. He shall
ON THE STRAND
ARTICLE IV-CONVENTION
referendum vote of the entire in- keep
a correct account of all reSec, 1. The international shall ternational membership for final
St. Helens, Oregon
ceipts and expenditures and shall
'moven° annually at a place and election.
011111111.01111110011110.04111100,
submit an audited financial statetime decided upon at the preceding
Sec. 6. The ballots shall be sent ment to the convention.
The secreconvention, and shall meet at any to the various affiliated
B. N. Micheisen
units of the tary-treasurer shall issue quarterly
time an emergency arises affecting International and the usual
method financial statements, setting forth
M &
the welfare of the international or of balloting in each unit shall
be the financial standing and member26 Embarcadero
when requested to do so by two or conducted. The period of balloting ship
in the international as reSan Francisco
more units. Special convention may for election of officers of the interported to him, together with a reMeeting Place for Maritime MenIL
be called upon thirty days' notice by national shall be in conformity with port
upon the state of the internathe executive hoard.
Article XI, but shall begin two tional. If any
component union,
Sec. 2. Representation at the con- weeks after the adjournment of
25 Years of Famous Service
the within the international, shall fail to
vention shall be based upon the convention. Other questions
referr- send regular reports to the secreamount of per capita tax paid for ed by the convention for
referen- tary-treasurer, he shall case an exthe fiscal year. For the purpose of dum vote may also appear on
RESTAURANT • TAVERN
the
100% Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
determining the votes of delegates, election ballot. The secretary
-treas98 Embarcadero, S. F.
the total amount paid for the fiscal urer shall total the entire
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imme- EAT AT THE
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Oen be equally divided between assume office within two
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Day and Nightsuch delegates, provided that frac- after the tabMationhas been
made
tional votes shall be eliminated.
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known.
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-gp abor Rights In Latin America

ea-

By RALPH EMERSON
Maritime Legislative
Representative
1. The constant need for foreign
capital for the development of .ine arnal resources has always forced
ne great majority of the Latinmerican governments into Mee--cal working agreements with those
Who supplied that capital. This has
- -yen rise, on the legal side, to a
eystem of concessions by which na• 'anal control over vast resources
as been lost, and on the labor retions side, to working arrangeents whereby capital was given
, be least amount of restriction in
"ss dealings with employes;
2. The nature of capitalist ine
ostment in Latin America was
such that, with few exceptions, it
not contribute to the liquidation
of the feudal regime which carried
ver from colonial domination. This
11 turn made for the continuation
.f the system of absolute dictators,
7- hose disrespect for the civil rights
of workers became notorious.
7
Under these dictators there
grew up a tradition of official
Indifference to working conditions
and a practice by modern corirorations operating in the LatinAmerica's of controlling their
a their workers through methods
which had already been observed
for centuries by the landlords,
local and privately paid police,
corruption of the courts, sub-hu-, Man methods of punishment and
absolute denial of the right to
organize.

3. Within comparatively recent
Ince, this situation has heen exemplified by four dictatorshipe, in
hich were johoel the elemen s
--lamed above: buccaneering capital, feudal poi It teal organization,
ne-man rule and civil autonomy for
large corporations which had sowed concessions.
These dictatorships were those
of Porfirio Diaz in Mexico, Vincena Gomez in Venezuela, Gerardo Machado of Cuba, and, at
the present time, Oscar Benevides
In Peru. The characteristics In
-each case are the same: disregard
of the elementary civil rights of
• those who live by their labor;
prohibition of labor organizations
Jailing and assassination of those
who try to lead labor; deprivation of education; suppression of
- the press.
4. Even though these dictatorlips named above have passed into
history except one, their effects on
a:boc are contemporary. LatinAmerican labor. so long suppressed.
now face to face with a situation
Which demands trained leadeaship
.,nd long analysis of economic and
- social problems, as well as the
astery of the technique of oreani•eation. None of these weapons was
.labor in
Latin America able to
Orge during its long enslavement.
5- The history and peculiar
. 11001
1OhliC development of most of
the nations of Latin-America also
Makes It almost obligatory that
erlY Incipient labor movement be
regarded from the outset as po.itIcal in Intent. Labor is from the
,beginning a political opposition
.:Movement, which in turn leads
'41 the inevitable conflict with
those in power who derive it from
Contact with foreign capital. This
Makes it all the more certain that

parks' Quarters
leaned Up
On Saturday, December 10, the
'reerican President Line's
Company
CaPt Westdahl (The iron Duke)
ade the following adjustments in
connection with the radio officers'
• 11"ters on the S. S. President Van
uren (a one man radio operator
reiehter with an auto alarm):
The radio operator was given
the room
formerly occupied by the
eenhd and third radio officers.
Both bunks were removed and a
ed (with real springs and a high
Powered mattress) placed in the
,a,"OL Hot and cold running water,
Wash basin, with a runaway
rain was already a part of the
'rOom'a
fixtures. A new settee cover
Was made and
placed in the room.
new fan and chair were also
Placed in the room. A medicine
.liest with mirror as well as a
Chest, of drawers and a new rug
ere Placed in the room. On top of
•this the room
was cleaned up and
4 ai

nted,

The question
of a private bath
•od toilet for the operator were
01ved when
exclusive use of these
con
veniences in a stateroom suite
-WO decks below, was given by the
core
PanY, and Shannon (the opentor)
Was given the only key to
'the
suite.
a. -ARTA found it necessary at first
to bide Shannon out for a couple
'f days in order to get things movng in the right direction prior to
sailing time. However, we wish to
'tate that once the "Iron Duke"
ecntrisitted himself to making the
'cltlested improvements, he carried
them out to the letter.
AMERICAN RADIO
TELEGRAPHISTS ASSN.
Do Not

Patronize Hearst

strong politicians will deprive
labor of civil rights.
6. Examples of the specific way
in which the relation of dictatorship, foreign capital, an underlying
structure of feudalism, and lack of
organization among workers out:
a. When Porfirio Diaz in the 1880's
wished to give foreign capital the
assurance that it would not be molested even by persons with a
justifiable grievance, he suspended
the bill of rights insofar as they
applied it to persons accused of
theft of railroad property. Summary
hanging WAS the usual lot of nonconformists who expressed their
discontent by direct action. b. Also
during the 1880's a. liberal government in Costa Rica called out the
army to keep workers at their posts
on a railroad line that was being
built by foreign metal.
Unbearable conditions had driven the workers to the point of
striking. The troops "restored order." c. A few years ago banana
plantation worker's in Columbia
struck against the conditions under which they were compelled
to live. Troops were sent for and
several leaders were shot. d. In
Venezuela new oil fields were
opened up at the bayonet point,
when natives refused to give up
traditional fishing or hunting
grounds in which oil had been
found.
7. The civil autonomy referred to
above often took (and still tukes)
the usual violent forms of "company law."
Examples of this are: a. Recent evictions in the province of
Oriente where an American sugar central refused to let independent merchants set up stores
which nearlit compete with their
own stores. b. A strong American owned copper company in
Chile two years ago refused to
let a deputy of the national congress enter its premises. This
deputy had asked permission to
inspect the property to investigate alleged persecution of labor
organizers. c. So called free ports
exist today and have existed In
various Latin American countries
Cuba, Peru, Mexico, Venezuela.
Long leases are given certain
countries with the right to develop certain ports and import
goods through them. Working
conditions in these ports are absolutely under the control of the
promoters. d. Public works on
ports and of other descriptions
lead to exploitation of labor thru
the interest of political middlemen to reap as large a cut as
possible. This graft is increased
by the use of sub-standard construction materials and the suppression of labor organization on
public works.
8. The migretion of labor in the
America's a subject never properly
studied, is often caused by adverse
conditions of the kind noted. The
great Mexicun migration northward
Was partly due to this.
It is to be noted that these
large masses of workers—Mexicans In the United States, Cubans
in Florida,. Porto Ricans In New
York, Haitians in Santo Domingo,
West Indians in Panama and In
Cuba, Uruguyans in Northern Argentine—find themselves in even
worse conditions with respect to
civil rights after their migrations

ARIA Local 3
Scores Over
Shipowners
SAN FRANCISCO—Through the
militant action this week of the
entire crew of the S. S. Windrush
of the Shepard Steamship Company
in refusing to sign on articles until
the Shepard company had first
signed on a radio operator, S. Bolcom, the ARTA supported by the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
District Council No. 2 as well as
the SUP deck department won a.
decisive victory.
The company attempted remove
Balcom, who had been an employe
on this ship for seven months, on
the ground that he had "high bleed
Pressure." The company forced him
to take a physical examination.
The association again took the
110,Si1.1011, as in the case of the glass
eye beef, that nothing in the ARTA
agreement even remotely hints that
the shipowners can force their employes to take a physical examination.
"We wish to take this opportunity
of thanking the Maritime Federation District Council No. 2 as well
as the deck, engine, and stewards
departments aboard the S. S. Windrush for their splendid cooperation
in assisting us to win out in this
R. M. Hansen, acting secretary of
Local 3, ARTA, said today.

ARTA MAN IS
ENDORSED
SAN FRANC1SCO—Charles Kroleek, ARTA member, is being pushed for the post of Chief's Bureau of
Hearings 4(11(1 Compensation in the
Department of Industrial Relations.
Kroleck is endorsed by Labor's
Non-Partisan League.
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because they have lost even the
theoretical rights to which citizenship entitles them.
The terrorization of Maxicans in
the imperial Valley, of Haitians in
Santo Domingo, carried the denial
of every civil right guaranteed by
the constitutions of the American
republics.
9. American labor (Latin America) cannot protect its civil rights
adequately also because there is
no channel for information to be
carried from one country to another, other tan that of the conservative, interested press. It is
significant that at one time within recent years the only LatinAmerican country which had a
strong-above-ground labor press
which cold reach the outside
world was Mexico. Freedom of
the labor precs today exists unlimited and untrammeled in not
more than five Latin-American
republics.
10. Recent examples of the violation of civil rights of labor; Concentration camps in Venezuela for
peasants who attempted to migrate
to the oil fields in search of higher
wages; the nut pickers strike in
San Antonio; the Montevideo stevedore incident; the use soldiers in
Havana to break an electrical strike
and the denial of civil rights (to
take part in political activity) to
Venezuelan class room teachers.
11. From the standpoint of LatinAmerican labor, the present international crisis means a continuation
of these conditions, with some mitigation here and there, for the following reasons: a. Workers are
asked not to "rock the 'boat" on
the grounde that capital will be
frightened away. b. There is no
international organization of labor
with a progressive outlook that is
able and willing to give these conditions publicity and to cooperate
by international action to destroy
them where it can. c. Where there
are dictatorships in the saddle at
present, any support which may
come through American loans and
trade advantages will result, in the
immediate future, in the strengthening of these dictatorships.
12. Peru is a case in point:
Oscar Benevides is a thorough
hater of organized labor. Under
his regime labor leaders have
been Imprisoned and assassinated
and many others exiled. There
are at present 6,000 political prigoners in Peru, many of them from
labor's ranks. A special labor.
breaking police has been in sem,
ice for two years under the direction of Italian officers who were
trained by Mussolini especially
for this work. Peruvian police cooperate closely with police of Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay in
keeping on the trail of exiled labor leaders who try to carry on
in Buenos Aoires, Montevideo or
Rio de Janeiro.
13. In Latin-America, a consideration of labor's civil rights brings
one more swiftly and strikingly
up against basic economic contradictions and political interests. A
beginning toward the understanding
these problems can be made by
labor alone with its own tools tomgetting information and shaping it
into understandable form and its
own weapons for mitigating at least
the most violent expressions of exploitation.

Another Nazi
Frame Feared
NEW YORK—Another frame-up
similar to the famous Lawrence
Simpson case was feared here today am a member of the crew of
the S. S. Washington, IMM flagship, was jailed in Nazi Germany.
Wires were being sent by the
National Maritime Union protesting
the arrest of the M, Roth, tourist
waiter, to President Roosevelt, the
American consul in Hamberg and
to the Department of State.
Four years ago when Simpson
was arrested, it took the U. S. Department of State two years before
enough pressure could be brought
to bear to have him released. At
that time Simpson was tortured by
the Nazis.
The chief officer allowed the police to arrest Roth. He could give
no explanation of the arrest other
titan that "criminal charges" were
said to have been held against him
by Nazi police.

Fed. Backs
Hopkins as Secretary
Of Commerce
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime
Federation of the Pacific today
urged President Roosevelt to add
New Dealer Harry Hopkins to his
cabinet to replace Secretary of
Commerce Roper who has handed
in his resignation.
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the
Federation, sent the following telegram to President Roosevelt:
"The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, Comprising 45,000 organized maritime worker's feels that the
record of Harry Hopkins as administrator of relief warrants your serious consideration to the position
of Secretary of Commerce."

MORE ABOUT
FINK HALL FIGHT

"Pop-Gun" Hyams
Defeated In Ship
Clerks' Election
SAN FRANCISCO—A very excite
ing election in the Ship Clerks Local 1-34 ILWU, Was concluded on
Wednesday, December 14 here.
San Francisco checkers and other
workers on the . front feel that on
the whole, an exie)lent slate of officers and committees will conduct
the affairs of the local during 1934.
The most exciting race was that
for president, a three-way battle belle between W. J. (I3111) Carey,
Charles F. (Cap) Huston, and F. A.
Hymns, Cap Huston won by a substantial margin. 13111 Carey received
an excellent complimentary vote. In
this connection it should be emphasized that Bill is a first class union
man and highly regarded. Nearly
everyone that voted for Cap. Huston
Is also a loyal friend of Bill Carey.
Proof of this was evidenced by the
vote given shim for trustee. Bill received the highest number of votes
received by any one of the candidates.
Following are the complete results of the election:
President:
Chas. F. Huston
Vice-President:
.1. Ed Whelan
Secreta ry-T re as u rer
F. P. Baumgerter
Business Agent;
C. R. Caesin
P. DeVinney
V. Dra.yson
G. F. Holzheiser
F. A. Maloney
Edw. Rimlinger
H. W. Skinner
Trustees:
W. J. Carey
A. C. Freeman

Joon. HAIM'.
furiirq

Wm. Harvey
Jack Purcell
G. A. Rogers
Auditing Committee:
George Hodge
L. F. Miller
H. S. Perkins
Joint Checker Committee:
H. Ehrlich
H. T. French
J. el. Henry
Investigating Committee:
C. M. Donovan
Maurice Levy
S. R. McLaughlin
S. F. Industrial Union Council:
Robert Bailey
'Karl A. Herion
G. F. Holzheiser
Frank A. Elyams
H. Stuyvelaar
Maritime Federation District 2:
C. R. Cassin
A. B. Crowe
M. Johnson
Sergeant-at-Arms
Bill O'Keefe
Dispatcher for San Francisco:
J. W. Hart
Dispatcher for Oakland:
W. S. Brown
After the first of the year the
union will get down to constructive
business and take its place alongside of the other maritime groups
as one of the important units in
the San Francisco trade union setup.
Differences that may have existed in the past should from now on
be submerged for the good of the
entire membership and for the
building of a strong and better or

SAN PEDRO

(Continued from Page 1)
to his carrying out the pledge made
to support the maritime workers in
their coming fight against the fink
hall.
We must continue to urge the
vital necessity of our District Councils and our affiliated organizations
to demand that their respective
Congressmen and Senatoi's support
the national program of maritime
legislation sponsored jointly by the
National Maritime Union and the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Politicians and Congress alike, respond to the organized, mass pressure of their voting constituents.
Our District Councils must become
the best organized and loudest
voiced pressure group in the nation
to stop the vicious attacks the reactionary industrialists plan for
this coming session of Congress.
January 14th, 15th and 16th, Labor's Non-Partisan League of California will hold its third state-wide
convention. This convention will
have the job of preparing and
adopting a legislative program to be
presented at the coming session of
the state legislature.
Maritime
legislative needs must he included
in this program. Therefore, it is
absolutely necessary that all maritime unions send delegates and
participate in the work of this convention.

Sailor Dead;
Longshoreman
Hero; Rescues 3
SAN FRANCISCO—One sailor
dead today and three more
were recovering from exposure because ,shipowners won't observe
safety rules and their union WAS too
lax in guarding against dangerous
working conditions.
The accident occured when the
Bailors were testing a lifeboat
aboard the President Cleveland.
The men were testing the lifeboat
while in it. The boat was suspended
between the deck of the ship and
the water some 611 feet below. Sack
after sack was piled into the boat,
working toward the ultimate 4 ton
which was the lifeboat's capacity.
Suddenly there was a ripping
sound and the whole aft end of
the boat. caved outward and the
four men pitched into the water.
The sand fell on top of them.
Tom Burke a longshorman, working nearby, rush the edge of the
pier and had George Rose, a jitney
driver tie a rope around his waist
and hold on to one end. Burke
Tenoned three of the men.
He dove down until he was exWAS
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LUMBER CLERKS AND LUMBERMEN
LOCAL No. 2559
HALL AND HIADQUARTIIRR
tt4 THIRD STREIPT
TALLP,I01. Misses 9014

S.Pr.pcisco.CAutcrsoi*
December

17. 1938.

'pie* of the PedarstiOn.
24 daliferala Street,
San Fiscal 600, Oaliforon.
Deer Sire end Irotherst
WO oi ab t o ackiumledge receipt of your letter of
the 6th instant enolosing payment of loan undo to the
Voloo by Looal #tbN to tobroAry. 1938.
'ico Sr. pleased that the Vane is noW In good riomaid etaading and ire very grateful to you for your
prompt Armen% of tbe loan and. we are enclosing your
note for O50.00 .
Again thinking you for the payment of the above
note and, asburtns you of our pleasure in haring been
able to assist you in the past. we remain,

Pretersally genre.
1181310 CLANKS AND 1.1213LRUEN. 1,04AL #2659
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Mayor Bowron
Thanks DC 4
For Support
SAN PEDRO—Mayor Fletcher
Bowron of Los Angeles this week
thanked District Council 4 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
for their support of his administration.
Bowron has pledged himself to
cleats out the police department,
which has been infamous for its
brutality for years.
In the letter Bowron said:
"Thank you for your kind letter
of December 5th in behalf of District Council No. 4.
"I appreciate your writing to tell

me that you approve of the steps
I have taken to give our city a
good administration of government.
With the support and cooperation
of honest citizens, this can be
done.
"Thanking your group for its very
kind expression and its pledge of
support."
Very truly yours,
FLETCHER BOWRON,

Mayor.

Stevedore
Dahlin Dies
SAN PEDRO—Ralen Dahlia, late
of Seattle longshore local transferred here, died here Monday morning.
His burial services were held on
Tuesday.

An Open Letter To
1BU Members
My attention has been called to
a "questionnaire" that is being circiliated among the members of
this Union by Brother C. W. Deal.
This document contains serious
falsehoods about the finances of
the Union.
Three days before this attack
was made, the membership unanimously voted down President Deal's
attempt to block an investigation.
At my request and over the opposition of Deal, a full investigation
was ordered by the Executive Committee, the Finance Committee and
the Emergency Fund Committee.
These committees are now rechecking the records of expenditures. A full report will be made
to the membership.
The actions of the San Francisco
division regarding financial expenditures have been written up in the
minutes and have been constantly
reported to the membership. These

minutes have been approved by the
meetings of the Division and have
never been protested by Deal's office.
Deal has had a perfect right 'to
protest before. He did not do so.
The members are urged to wait
until the investigation ordered by
the membership meeting of December 14 has been completed. the
records are open to every member,
meanwhile.
I do not know why Deal is so
afraid of an investigation that will
clear up all questions of financial
irregularities.
I hope that his actions will not
hurt the solidarity and unity of the
Division. I will do all that I can
to see that this solidarity is not
broken.
Fraternally yours,
CHARLES DAGGETT,
Acting Secretary,
S.F. Division, Inland Boatmen's
Union.

ATTENTION ALL LOCALS, ILWU
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
You have no doubt noticed in the press the demand of Stephen
E. Chadwick, National Commander of the American Legion, that
President Bridges of our organization be deported, and condemning
Madam Perkins for her action in this case.
Mr. Chadwick, in making this demand, is in no sense of the
term representing the sentiment of the membership of the Legion.
Inasmuch as we have in our organization a considerable
number of veterans, some of whom have received the purple
heart granted by Congress for outstanding bravery and heroism, I consider this a matter of direct concern to us.
I urge you to hold meetings of the veterans in your local,
drawing up strong resolutions condemning this demand of Chadwick. Copies should be sent to the press, Secretary Perkins,.
President Roosevelt, and given the widest possible publicity
Fraternally yours,
MATT MEEHAN,
Secretary-Treasurer, ILWU.

obsen,

NEW TERROR HITS WESTWOOD;
AUTHORITIES FRAME WORKERS

Soc.Note.

easafress.se

By LOUIS R. HUBER
WESTWOOD, Calif. — Victorious

Above Is a letter from the Lumber Clerks, a member of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners (AFL). They have supported the
Federation in the Past. We will support them.

San Francisco Harbor Board
Aided Distributors Minutes
Of Meeting Reveal
SAN FRANCISCO — State
taxpayers were deprived of
thousands of dollars, it was
revealed here today, and the
State Board of Harbor Commissioners stood exposed as
an aid in locking out 2,000
warehousemen during the recent "hot box car" open shop
drive by the Distributors Association.
Flagrantly misusing state authority to fix demurrage rates, the Harbor Commissioners, appointed by
Governor Marbleton Merriam adopted a resolution suspending the ordinary rate for cargo on the docks
and wharves during the recent lockout carried on by the warehouse
owners.
Minutes of September 16, 1938:
Commissioners P. W. Meherin,

ILWU Supports
West Coast
Ship Building
SA NFRANCISCO — Longshoremens' local 1-10, 1LWU, at its last
regular meeting pledged support to
the program of West Coast shipbuilding now being advocated by
the Pacific Coast Metal Trades
Councils and the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Already the organized pressure
from labor groups is having its effect. The Maritime Commission at
the present time is conferring with
heads of the West Coast shipbuilding firms to determine whether or
not contracts will be let on the
Coast,
If the program of shipbuilding
goes through as contemplated by
the Metal Trades Groups, thousand
of jobs will be available for West
Coast labor.

imitated but he was unable to reA. Moore, Dr.
scue the remaining man.
by
Celestine J. Sullivan. Motion
The other man was found by a
Meherin, seconded by Moore. Both diver the
next day. He had evidently
voted aye. SulliVan (no).
been knocked unconscious by the
Whereas, a large number of the sand which is thot to have hit him.
Had safety rules been observed
warehouses in San Francisco are
now in an inoperative condition be- the men would not have been workcause such warehouses are either ing in the boat without either safety
closed or have inadequate space for nets or some other life saving
the storage of goods and it is now device. Since the shipowners, it has
been proven again and again care
so determined by , the Board,
little for life, the union should have
No, therefore, lie it resolved, that
guarded against this accident.
effective September 16, 1938, and
continuing throughout the period
SEATTLE—District Council No.
during which shippers and con1 at its last meeting decided to
signees are unable to utilize such
subscribe to 75 copies of the Voice.
warehouses on account of their inTo this amount, the Maritime Fedoperative condition, all cargo reeration will add an additional 75,
maining on the piers and wharves
totalling 150.
under the jurisdiction of the Board
This will insure a much wider
condibecause of the inoperative
of the paper in Seattle.
distribution
tion of such warehouses shall be
2c
/
assessed a demurrage rate of 121
the Golden
per ton for each seven days or products terminal and
assessed
be
shall
terminal
Gate
fraction thereof, provided, however,
as are apthat cargo in the refrigeration ter- such demurrage rates
minal, the grain terminal, state plicable in these terminals.
President Joseph

through a National Labor Relations
Board cease and desist order, the
workers of the Red River Lumber
Co., members of International
Woodworkers of America. Local
6-53 (CIO) are now faced with
frame-ups by Lassen county civil
authorities.
Will Rodriguez, Salvadore Cortez
and Archie Elkins have been named
in an assault charge by T. Creighton, assistant plant superintendent.
Rodriguez and Cortez were attacked by Creighton in a restaurant
and Elkins was a witness.
At a hearing Nov. 25 the justice
of the peace in Weetwooci turned
the Case over to a similar court in
Susanville. Handling the prosecution, it is understood, will be District Attorney Nutting, anti-labor

WILMINGTON
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays
138 AVALON BLVD.
Henry Rickers,
Wm. Stump,
Sec'y
Pres.

ILWU 1-13
PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
Tom C. Brown,
E. L. Bowen,
Sec'y
Pres.
SAN

SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—
UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

Of several other similar cases.
one was dismissed and two more
are to come up for trial soon.
Meanwhile, the Red River Co.
has signed the NLRB stipulation,
which makes effective the five-percent pay raise as of Nov. 22.
Employes with reinstatement,.or
hack pay, or both, have been receiving letters from the company.
Some members have received their
checks, one being as high as $1000.

IWA Local 6-53, which bore the
brunt of the July 13 terrorism, when
300 members and their families
were driven from the town at the
point of guns, is confident of victory over the forces of vigilantism
still present in the community.

SAN

PEDRO
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Marine Cooks and Stewards
Fougerhouse Hunt Expelled for
Disruptive Role
Backed By
Federation
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime
Federation of the Pacific this week
backed John Fougerouse in his fight
against the immigration authorities
who are attempting to deport him.
Fougerouse was arrested a few
weeks ago on an old charge which
had been cleared up before the immigration authorities more than 14
years ago.
The following resolution was
signed by Bruce Hannon, secretary
Of the Maritime Federation, and is
Ong adopted by the members of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific:
RESOLUTION
Whereas, John J. Fougerouse,
agent for the Portland, Oregon,
Branch of the Marine Cooks' and
Stewards' Association of the Pacific, was recently arrested by immigration officials for an alleged illegal entry into the United States
fourteen years ago in 1924, and was
held under an exorbitant cash bail
Of one thousand dollars ($1,000);
and,
Whereas, This arrest of Brother
tiougerouse; who for years has been
extremely active in the affairs of
his union; was particularly timed
by immigration officials, and was
made when he was running for reelection to the position as Agent,
which he ably held since January 1,
1938; and,

Before a capacity meeting at
headquarters last Thursday the
membership unanimously concurred
in the recommendation of the trial
committee which recommended the
Immediate expulsion of Boston
Hunt from membership in the Marine Cooks and Stewards Association.
The unanimous vote for expulsion
was taken after Hunt had been given the floor for thirty minutes in
his own behalf as well as the opportunity to answer questions from
the membership for an additional
twenty minutes.

from the MC&S after you were suspended from the Union in San Francisco?"
Hunt: "Yes."
Question: "Did you participate in
any of a series of meetings in Seattle that attempted to suspend
Agent Harris from office?"
Hunt: "Yes."

Question: "Were you one of those
who entered the office of the Agent
Harris and after a scuffle with him,
proceed to take the CIO MC&S
books which were sent from Headquarters out into the main hall, and
threaten to send them back to San
The final motion to accept the Francisco ?"
recommendation of the trial consHunt: "No."
mrttee was carried without a disQuestion: "Did Secretary Burke
senting vote from the hundreds as- and Agent Harris instruct you to
sembled.
withdraw from the meeting in SeHUNT GIVEN FULL
DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS

attle and did you refuse to do so
and stay on in the meeting?"
Hunt: "Yes."
Every precaution was taken by
the union from the time that
Question: "Did Secretary Burke
charges were preferred by Secre- and Agent Harris refuse to contary E. F. Burke against Hunt, to vene a regular meeting of the Sesee that Hunt was given every op- attle Branch as long as you were
portunity to defend himself. In Se- present in the meeting for a period
attle, Hunt was provided with of three weeks and did you refuse
transportation and berth to San at each of these meetings to withFrancisco and return. His meals draw?"
were paid while enroute, as well as
Hunt: "Yes."
hotel expenses in San Francisco.
Question: "Did you appear as a
These were provided so that the witness for Max Watson when he
trial could he held in San Francisco brought suit against the duly electwithout expense to Hunt, because it ed agent of the Seattle Branch, Joe
was in San Francisco he was orig- Harris, for the purpose, on the part
inally suspended and to whom he of Watson, to establish himself as
had to account for, for his actions. Agent of the Seattle Branch?"

Take It Easy,Plenty
Of Time Yet!
By McCOURT
Taken from an old magazine
of 1893.
Between the age of 70 and 83
Vanderbilt added 100 Millions to
his fortune.
*

a

*

Kant, at 74, wrote his Antbrology malaphysics of ethics.
* * * *
Tintoretto, at 74, painted the
vast paradise, a canvas 74 feet
by 30 feet.
* • * *
Vedri, at 74, produced Otello;
at 80, Falstaff; 85, Ave Maria
and Te Deum.
• * * *
Lamarck, at 78, The Natural
History of the Invertebrates;
* * * *
Oliver Holmes, at 79, wrote
"Over the Tea Cups."
* * * *
Cato, at 80, began the study of
Greek.
*

*

*

*

Goethe, at 80, completed Faust.
* * *
Tennyson, at 83, wrote "Crossing the Bar."
• a •
Titian, at 98, painted the "Battle of Lepanto."

Council Helps
Mexican Stevedores

REVULSION
An open letter to R. Eskowitz, Marine Cooks &
Stewards Agent, Honolulu, T. H.
The S. S. Lurline arrived in
San Francisco just before our
last meeting at headquarters.
When the delegate of that
ship made his report he concluded by handing the secretary a copy of a letter you
had sent to King, Ramsay,
Conner, the victims of a notorious labor frame-up and
prisoners at San Quentin.
This copy was an apology by
you for haihng made remarks
that were almost beyond belief regarding labor prison2rs in general. and the three
Drothers, together with Tom
Nlooney, in particular.

Mooney Needs Money

CHURCHES SUPPORT
LONGSHORE STAND
AGAINST JAPAN

Mooney s Homecoming
Plans Laid Jan. 3
Labor's Day—the greatest in 23
years—will be celebrated next January when California's new Governor, Culbert Olson, pardons Tom
Mooney.
San Francisco will be the scene
of that celebration. Labor will take
over this city early in January.
Governor Olson has promised that
he will free Mooney.
Plans for that home coming and
celebration will be made on the
evening of Tuesday, January 3, at
8 p. m. in the San Francisco Labor
Temple.
Every union of organized labor
this week was urged to take part
in making these plans. Each organization was asked to send two delegates.

There is great work ahead for
I was Chairman of that meeting
Tom Mooney to do for organized
and I could not believe my ears,
labor when he wins his release from
Eskowitz. I was in a daze for the
San Quentin.
balance of the meeting.
America's greatest martyr to
When the Matsonia arrived, class injustice will carry his mesBrother Dolan of the MFOW&W sage to all the workers of the
showed me a written statement of United States when he has been
what you had said regarding ef- freed.
forts to raise funds in Honolulu
This will cost money. The celefor the defense of labor prisoners. bration and home coming, which
In this case it was in connection should be like nothing ever before
with a dance being put on over seen in San Francisco, will cost
there. You said, it stated, when money.
asked to support such activity,
All locals, here and up and down
"things like that are hairbrained the coast, have been asked to conideas," and repeated to four union tribute to funds for Labor's Great
members what you had told one Day and for the work Mooney will
previously, "that King-Ramsay-Con- begin when he is pardoned.
nor and TOM MOONEY and the
The Mooney Defense Committee
rest of them (meaning labor prisoners) belonged in jail."

PORTLAND—The bond between
Mexican and United States labor
was strengthened here this week
when District Council No. 3 passed
a motion to .cooperate with the Industrial Union of Workers and
Longshoremen In placing French
Whereas, Fourteen years ago imregistered ships "Providencia" and
How this sort of thing can be
migration officials at San Francis- TRIAL COMMITTEE
Hunt: "I did appear as a witness "Argyll" on labor's unfair list.
accounted for defies all explanaAt last Thursday's meeting the for Watson, as he was a member of
co; after carefully investigating the
A letter was received from the tion. Eskowitz, don't you know
ease of Brother Fougerouse; drop- trial committee was elected, and a committee of five duly elected by
Industrial Workers and Longshore- that apologies for such conduct
against
the
trial date set for Monday. It was the Seattle membership to bring
ped all charges whatever
men's Union of the Republic of are only admissions of a guilt that
him, and he was never again ques- Impossible, due to the fact that the court action."
SAN FRANCISCO—The following
Mexico asking all maritime workers Is not righted by any apology?
officials
unHunt had not at that time received
tioned by immigration
The trial committee, after going
to place these ships on their "un- For the simple reason that no letter was received from the Tom
til he became extremely active in transportation money, so the trial into the question thoroughly, from
fair list" because they had been un- man with even the thinest veneer Mooney
Molder Defense Committee:
the affairs of his union in Portland, Was set over to December 14. The all angles, were considering the
able as yet to get the owners to of unionism, can possibly be captrial committee was composed of main arguments advanced by Hunt,
Oregon; and,
Mr. Patsy Ciambrelli,
bargain collectively with them.
able of making such statements
Whereas, Labor hating Roy J. Brothers Roy Lawyer, No. 1111; In his own defense, which was, that
C/O Z. R. Brown, Sec'y
This is one more step in carry* whether fatigued, drunk or sober?
Nick
Verian,
No.
382;
George
A.
he
did
not
know
that
he
was
doing
diimmigration
Norene, Portland
District Council No. 2, Maritime
ing out the program "an injury to
Because no union man even enrector, has long pursued a policy Middleton, No. 1058; Norman Faber, wrong, and felt that he had a right
Federation,
one is an injury to all" as laid tertain such thoughts?
No.
242;
Otto
Habler,
No.
371.
override
the
The
to
instructions
of
the
of
foreign-born
intimidation
of
40 California St.,
down by the federation's convenThere is no possible excuse, out- San Francisco, Calif.
workers who are active trade un- trial committee met at 2 o'clock Union as a whole, so long as it was
tion.
and
charges
preferred
side of insanity, that can over- Dear Patsy
by
0.
K.'d
by
the
majority
of
the
Secretary
disrupt
seeks
to
now
ionists, and
Ciambrelli:
look such incredible utterance from
brothers who happened to be in the
the fast-growing unity in the labor Burke and presented to Hunt:
I am somewhat disappointed in
any union man, much less an of- not being better
Seattle Branch. That he was within
movement by attempting to divide BURKE'S CHARGES
Informed on what
ficial of a union. As an official rep- is going on outside of
The two main points in the his rights in violating his suspenthe native-born from the foreignthis place. I
resentative of the Marine Cooks' have direct reference in
sion, since it was his opinion that
charges were:
born workers; and,
this inand Stewards' Association, you have stance to your release
1. That Boston Hunt has per- each Branch was autonomous, and
Whereas, The recent arrest of
from Califorbesmirched the good name of the nia's other bastile,
Brother Fougerouse by said Norene sistently refused to recognize the could do as they pleased on all mats
Folsom prison,
Union.
I would not believe a word where you have
very
ters,
even
is
a
when
it
Tasket,
affected
the
Tisket,
a
UnA
this
laattempt
by
an
order
of
primarily
his suspension that was
Is
been serving the
of it had you not already "apolo- working class
popular song with the songsters
bor-hating immigration official to handed down by the regular meet- ion on a coastwise basis.
for the past few
gized" and had I not seen the years. It
COMMITTEE'S REPORT
exploiting nursery rhymes.
risrupt the fast-growing labor unity, ing at headquarters.
was my intention to have
The report of the trial committee
signed statement of four reputable this greeting and a
Do you know what either
as well as an attempt to smash the
token of my
2. That he has consistently atunion members of the MFOW&W, esteem and
was
as
means?
follows:
the
West
Coast;
unions
on
Maritime
fellowship for you
tended the meetings of the Seattle
who heard you. Yet, the compre- awaiting
That Brother Hunt had admitted
They are not given in Webnow it is therefore,
you upon your release, and
Branch, thereby preventing the
hension of it is a tremendous task! to my
that he had not recognized his susdictionary.
ster's
surprise I am informed of
Resolved, That this organization Agent from calling the regular meetYou have reviled and desecratpension and consistently attempted
your release through your magnifemphatically protest the attempted ing to order and thereby prevented the whole ideal of the workto attend meetings in Seattle, which
is
worrysuch,
The
and
above,
icent generosity of spirit and soldeportation of Brother Fougerouse ing the membership of that Branch
ing class, of which our beloved
prevented the Branch meetings
McCOURT.
ing—
idarity of purpose in moving immeand demand an immediate dismissal from carrying out the proper funcTom Mooney is a living symbol.
from being regularly convened.
diately in your local union for them
of the charges against him; and it tioning of that Branch.
A symbol of all the struggle of
He admitted actions which made
quote: "We've got hold of things
Is further,
QUESTIONS ASKED
all workers ... of countless fachim in direct violation of his obligadown there, I think. We have two
which any union man worth his salt
In connection with the charges, tion, and
Resolved, That this organization
ing of tear gas, violence and bulthis in direct violation of
there
down
men
valuable
very
will come running, and if necesvigorously and publicly condemn a list of specific questions were Article XIV, Sea. VI of
the Constitu- whom we are backing to the limit. lets, of prodigious sacrifices, of
spill every God damn last drop
the continued action of said Norene asked Hunt. The following is taken tion.
unspeakable or I vat lo n a and sary,
They are: Mr. B. Hunt and Mr.
of blood to defend, surely leaves one
In being the tool of the reactionary directly from the trial committee's
struggling years of bitter, insupIn view of these findings the
Max Watson. Before that gang
up against something that is beforces of this country, and it is minutes:
portable poverty ... all because
committee found him guilty as
hit
has
there
knows
what
down
yond imagination or comprehension.
further,
of
an
Question 1, "At the end of your charged and recommended his exideal that represents a brave
them we will have them torn wide
Ruddy, I had lots of faith in
Resolved, That copies of this reso- trial, did you return your book to pulsion from the Marine Cooks and
determination to claim and
open. We will have a complete new
you . .. I believed in you and
lution be immediately sent to Hon. Secretary Burke?"
achieve, the simple right to live
Stewards Association.
set-up on the waterfront.
always discounted those who
Frances Perkins, Secretary of LaHunt: "Yes."
decently and with some measure
At the regular meeting a special
SAILORS
UNION •
sought to disparage. But this ...
bor, and to Hon. James L. HoughQuestion: "Did you go to Seattle order of business was called for
of peace. And you, elected to a
this, Rudy, Great God!—the sheer
Wing, Commissioner of Immigra- and accept a job as doorkeeper and and the case of Hunt was taken up. FINANCED CASE
position of confidence and loyalty
disappointment, the mortification
It was further pointed out that by the workers, make a sensetion, both of Washington, D. C.; to receive money from the Union after
The trial committee read their
it has and will yet cause our oritt1 Central Labor Bodies and their your suspension?"
less, vicious thrust with the knife
recommendation and it was moved the money to finance the case
ganization, the irreparable damaffiliates; to all progressive Civic
of betrayal and lacerate the face
Hunt: "I worked a half day. that the meeting go into a com- against the Union was received
age that will result, the impact of
groups; and to the press.
There was a shortage of men in mittee of the whole so that Hunt from the SUP, which fits into the of labor!
Far less insulting and devasting its terror, shame and remorse,
the hall, and I received two dollars." could have an opportunity to pre- disruptive activities of the AFL
Central Labor Council who at that it would have been, had you in- and, lastly, and perhaps most
Question: "Did you attend meet- sent his side of the story.
ings of the Seattle Branch after you
This was carried and Hunt took time were already working hand stead, struck every one of us tragic of all, because a trusted
were suspended. from Headquar- the floor for approximately 50 min- and glove with Lundeberg and his square in the face with your fist. brother has betrayed his fellow
organized plan of disruption.
ters,"
Words can injure more than fists, workers, for all these things, I
utes.
and your words have left a wide admit, unashamed, that for the
LAWYERS ADMITTED
Hunt: "Yes."
HUNT'S SIDE
first time in twenty years, I have
open, livid, quiveritig wound.
PLAN TO SPLIT UNION
Question: "Did you ship out from OF THE STORY
wept!
How
the port of Seattle during the time
can
we
mitigate
the
Hunt admitted that he had done
enormIt was further brought out that
ity of this? Or seek to wonder,
of
your
Under our Constitution, the least
suspension?"
the
various
things
triat
he
was
acin
court
the
lawyers
of
Watson
and
HIS
AND
Hunt: "Yes."
cused of, but be claimed that he Hunt frankly admitted that the en- somehow, that perhaps something reaction you may expect, the only
Question: "Were you aware of was ignorant as to what the con- tire matter was an attempt to block snapped in your brain which course the Union can pursue, is to
the fact that Headquarters request- stitution really meant. That he and the Seattle Branch from joining caused you to hurl mud and slime initiate a recall petition. This has
Arrangements for
ed and demanded that you with- Watson thought that the Seattle wih the rest of the Union in the over a precious and magnificent begun, Eskowitz, and God pity you
draw from the Seattle Branch and Branch had the right to override C10. That during this time it was reality? To turn traitor to an ideal in your awful mistake!
live up to the terms of your sus- the decision of the rest of the Union a matter of common knowledge that that has been built and guarded at
FRANK W.McCORM1CK, 1868.
pension?"
and reinstate a brother regardless the maneuvers of Hunt and Watson such frightful cost
.
Patrolman, MC&S.
and for
Hunt: "Yes."
of the constitution 'and all previous were fully endorsed and financed
186 Common230 Jones
wealth Ave.
Question: "Did you allow your- precedent if they so desired. That by the Sailors and that the move
Street
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at one time several years ago he
quarters had concrete proof of this
was an official in the Central Labor
fact.
Council in Seattle, but that he
The unanimous vote for expulsion
3 Months —
$ .75
Edited By
hadn't been there for several years.
was
finally taken after the question
6 Months
$1.40
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
However, last spring, he visited
had been on the floor for three
12 Months
$2.50
President
J. W. ENGSTROM
some of the council officials who
hours in all.
Foreign
$3.50
B. HANNON
knew him from the old days, and
••• •..
Vice-President
H. F. McGrath
this statement was made to him' •
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H. Hook
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V. J. Malone
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asked that the following resolution
also be supported by all unions:
Whereas: Organized labor's cease
less fight to free Tom Mooney will
soon culminate in a magnificent
triumph when Governor-Elect Culbert L. Olson, after his inauguration, pardons Tom Mooney; and
Whereas: Labor and labor's
friends will hold a great celebration
in San Francisco to welcome Tom
Mooney home in a manner that will
do justice to the heroic, militant
struggle that Tom Mooney has carried on for almost a quarter of a
century; now, therefore, be it
Resolved: That this organization
hereby goes on record as declaring
that it will participate in the celebration; and calls on its membership to stand ready for definite instructions as to their part in the
celebration, which instructions will
be given to the membership as soon
as the exact date and circumstances
of the pardon are learned; and be
it further
Resolved: That we hereby contribute the sum of
Dollars to
the Tom Mooney Homecoming Celebration Fund, said funds to be used
to pay expenses of the celebration
and to furnish the basis for a fund
to enable Tom Mooney to carry his
message to the workers throughout
America; and be it finally
Resolved. That we return a copy
of this resolution and our contribution to the Tom Mooney's Molders'
Defense Committee, P. 0. Box 1475,
San Francisco, Calif.

Mooney Greets Ciambrelli;
Will Soon Be Free

Some of the Foolish
Stuff In the Latest
Songs
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National Maritime
Federation

SAM STERN

to take up a collection and send me
the very beautiful and useful writing set consisting of a fountain pen
and pencil, which I highly prize and
value far beyond its actual monetary cost. The spirit which prompted you to make this move and the
generous contributions of your fellow Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers have touched me
deeply.
It was my good fortune and privilege to have the opportunity of
meeting you and .fraternizing with
you here in San Quentin for a few
months before I departed for San
Francisco in connection with my
application for a writ of habeas corpus. Upon my return, I learned of
your being transferred to Folsom.
This I keenly regretted inasmuch
as I would have liked to have had
a much greater opportunity to become more thoroughly acquainted
with you through a longer period
of association. Your lively spirit
and your animation were bubbling
over in your desire to be of real
service to the cause you were representing behind the bars and walls
of San Quentin prison, I consider
It a great privilege to have had the
opportunity of meeting you under
these circumstances, and I know
that you will continue to serve as
bravely and fearlessly in the future as you have in the past the
working class, of which you are a
very real part.
I am enclosing herewith for your
use a small token of my friendship.
I wish it could be much more, but
circumstances prevent that. You
may be able to make some use of
It in adjusting yourself in the bughouse world outside.
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"The following message from t
Social Relations Commission of the
San Francisco Church Federati
has been transmitted and received
by the office of Mr. A. E. Ro
president of the Waterfront E •
players' Association;
"'Public opinion certainly risio
to peak demanding cessation of e
port scrap iron to Japan for mu
tions. We find many local pastor
earnestly offer support to shippi
agencies to decline this bloody bus!'
ness.
"'Let Japan carry on her own
war!
"'Why should we help destro
our Chinese friends, good custome
here and in China. Every pound
shipped metal an insurt to S
Francisco Chinese community.
urge shipping association to defer
to general American sentiment sy
pathizing with China as victim.
Please refrain from insisting
tecsnicality of loading scrap iron,
contrary to humanity and hi
moral ideals.
"Social Commission, Church Federation, Rev. Otis Linn, Chairman
Pastors already COD curling in this
appeal: President Ralph Knuds
of the Church Federation (Centre
Baptist church), Vice President
R. Carrick (St. John Presbyterian ,
R. M. ttuart (Trinity Methodist
George Subke (7th Avenue Presb
terian), D. M. Throckmorton (Grace
Methodist a n d Congregationa
George Searles (Lebanon Presbyterian), is W. Reneau (Geneva A
nue Methodist), D. M. Chase (Calvary Methodist). We are commu
eating with others for further su
Other church members have
ready supported the picket line hi
telegrams to the local.
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SAN FRANCISCO—Churches •
day backed the longshoremen
their refusal to pass through Chinese picket lines to load scrap ii
bound for Japan to feed the Japanese military machines.
In a letter to the International
Longshoremen a n d Warehou
men's Union local 1-10 whose members have refused to pass throu
picket lines, Reverend Herrick
Lane, secretary of the Social Co
mission of San Francisco Chur
Federation, said:

(Continued From Page 1)
who are demanding a more ev
distribution of work.
Henry Schmidt, past president
1LWU 1-10, in the last regular mee •
ing of the executive board, intr
duced the motion which was passe
unanimously at the general me".'
bership meeting here Monday nigh
The motion read:
"That we declare it to be ou
policy to extend to the membership of the Teamsters' Union o
San Francisco fraternal greetings
and we further pledge that th
local follow the example set b
the Longshoremen and Teamsters
of San Pedro and Seatle, namely
to co-operate and work with one
another to the end that complet
unity and understanding be established between these two organ'
zations."
The move for co-operation b
tween the Teamsters and the Lon
shoremen followed directly after
Daniel Tobin, powerful chieftain
With my warmest fraternal greet- the Teamsters' International, led
ings and the very best of proletarian the fight for unity at the Houst
good wishes to you and your splen- American Federation of Labor sow
vention.
did organization, I am
Tobin pointed out that his unix,
Sincerely and fraternally,
would no longer be used as a bu
TOM MOONEY.
fer force between the AFL and CI

'39 Swing Band
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